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Death:
Burial:
Occupation:
Education:

San Francisco, San Francisco, CA
1Oct1925
Japan
5 Jun 1945
National Cem., San Bruno, CA
1950
US Airforce #19215657
Radioman in B-29 School
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Foreword
As the sands of peace have finally
run out of the hour -glass of the
Pacific Balboa sends forth a new
'
group of graduates mto a world
that will be a test of their courage
and steadfastness. May the hours of
,.A'

...

the future find them not wanting.
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Dedication
''From these portals, time flies afar."

A true friend of the Buccaneers,
1·

our former vice principal and dean
of boys, Mr. Otto I. Schmaelzle, has

...

gone forth to richer fields . Thus the
tradition, "Balboa, First on the Pacific" is perpetuated anew .... So,
in our small way, we dedicate to
"O .I.S." this January '42 Galleon,
J.:·

and wish him all honor and success
in his new venture .

.

...·~~

'

l\1R. 0 . I. SCHMAELZLE

As the last few grains of sand must
inevitably pass through the hour
glass, so, too, must these three hundred graduates pass through the protecting portals of Balboa, thereby
relinquishing all claims to high school
books and studies, attempting to find
their places in a troubled worldeager, determined, unafraid.

Hours

0

f Study
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ll Matter of
Principal
All too oftc:n a faculty is looked upon as a group of
persons to he held in esteem solely because of their training and ability. Balboa, however, has been fortunate
enough to have one which possesses both of these trait<;
as well as the very necessary element of good sportsman
ship. Everywhere the spirit of friendliness prevails, perhaps because Balboa has always been known as the
"friendly school," and this contribution has been an important factor in shaping the destiny of Buccaneer L'lnd .
Who can fail to recall the day Coach Carl Mitchel was
tripping all over himself while refereeing an A.A.A. encounter because he had two left shoes on' Miss Powel I
"ith her skating group "hitting the ice"? Mr. Hamersley\
gift from the enior Jinx cast, a blond wig' Mesdames
ushman and rorgard talking over their "British relief knitting" problems in their free moments from coun'ing ha Ilots? Miss Connell answering the seniors' .0.
for a Jinx sponsor' "Doc' unn with his unending variety
of puns' Miss Hudson portraying "Long John Silver"
after an absence of more than two months because she
didn"t look where she was going, and tripped all over
herself' Mr. Bleil, senior sponsor, popping the buttons
off his vest at the success of senior activities' Miss Garfinkle relaxing while Miss Daly took over the chairmanshin
of the "detention club" with Miss Maki' Mr. Fred Kelly
filling Mr. Gibson's shoes in office 112 when "Gibby"
became head of the English department? Mr. Kinkel leading the band at rallies and assemblies? Mr. Haas showin~
off pictures of his baby daughter? Mr. Billeci pricking up
his ears at any little sound with the hope that it might
lead to another song' Mrs. Walker receiving a well-earned
promotion? Mr . Ahnstedt going into the office to assist
Miss Pauly? Lt. Minium "bragging" about the remodel in!!
of the armory? Miss Worden acting like the income tax
collc:ctor, always warning students to get their ticket
monq in on time? Mr. Hill giving
ed parks a run
for his money? Mr. Heinz competing with Orson Welles,

*

MR. CHAE
"For hes a 1olly good fellow." Yes, we mean

Ir. Chase, an

all-around man in '-ports. music. and other school act1\"it1es. Want

to \Ce the chandeliers rock' \Xfell. 1ust ask Mr. Chase to lead a
yell. Bein~ a music lover, :-tr \hase 1ust beams "hen the band
plays, especially if the son~ happens to be "Boola Boola." HI\
flute playin~ is rc.tlly ~omcthim~ to hear, too.

"R.R.C.'s" well-known whistle has sent more than one hall
wanderer scampering back to class. Assemblies, assemblie~. and
more assemblies. :-;o one is complainin~ about the lack of them
this term, for ~fr. Chase has cooperated m every way in makm~
them possible. To top the term's activities. ~Ir. ( ha\C even con
scnted to a parade of taxirahs to tat..e the rooter\ to football
games. Ah, "hat luxury for high school students'
Nothing will make "R.R.C." blush "redder than a rnse" than
when a flatterin~ remark is made about him, especially at rallies
or assemblies.
Once again the Buccaneers say "hats off" to a grand principal,
Mr. Robert R. \hase.
Ed Goldman,
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tudent Association president;
Mr. Robert R. Chase, principal.

Far:ulty

Buccaneer
ROBERT R.

HASE, P1mci/1,1/

BAFR, RO F B

BARR, FRA.i'\JK E.
BARR, MARGARET

BOr\D, PAULI I'

FM PAllLY, J 'm• Pr111cip.il

TRI

Science

Social Studies

J LFROY DIXON, J'1ce Prnw/1.tl

Bl FBE, WALLACE B.

DFLUCI:-ABT, DO A
HILLIARD, BARTA

Languages
ACED,

,. rJ ...KELLY, FRED

~

('f)P

I, LI AM.

RAFFO, CATER!

GREE:\LY, MACRJCF G

H D,Oc ,JE 'NFS L

'ATALIA M

JEREZ, FLORE CE
MAI

*BERK ON, HARRY

'

A

MITCHELL, RCTH

MO TGOMERY, A TOI

ETTE

O'BRIE , HAROLD
POPPIC, CLARA

*1 UN '.GEORGE

ROBERT , ALFREDA K

CHALLER, MARTHA

'f

·ow, IRVI

CR IBA TE, MARIE

'G

w.

PROULE, LAURA

MITH, ELIZABETH

English
BRO ' 0

Mathematics

Home Economics

BARTLETT, ADELAIDF G.

AH

GERLACH, FRED M.

BALZARl1\1I, FLORE CI-

TEDT, JG

HAMERSLEY, RAY R.

BURT, ELINOR

KLAUS, NORMA

E

McCARTHY, ROY

E

'ER, DOROTHY

*M DOWELL, ALLY

CRAWFORD, H. E THER
*GIB 0 ',RICHARD
HANL01 , MARIER.
HEI 'Z, A. ELG!i
KAST 1 ER, EVELY
K

*SMITH, ARTHUR H.

, BLRTRAM B.

COOPER, IV A MARIE

OX.MARIE

MAL VILLE, LAURA C.

VOLAJ ORI, MAUD

McQ AID, LOI
NEL 0

Mechanical Drawing
Library

HURD,GLE
JAMES, 0

*

AR W.

WART, ARTHUR H.

, LEOLA A.

PRICE, AN A MAY
CARROLL, MARIE
»HOMEL, LETA

U

IKEL, GRAHAM

WHELA , RE

A

WRIGHT, BLA CHE

Back Row: Gerlach, Bronson. Third Row: Heinz, Chapuis, Carroll, Essner, Klaus, Fillmore, Barr, F. S<rond Roll'·
Haas, Bartlett, Barr, M .. Burt, Goodrich. Balzarini, Clinkenbeard. F10111 Roll': Hurd. Drummond, Knox. Anderson,
Cushman, Beebe.
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The PaulyIlixon Line
at least in the color of his hair? Mrs. Springer's activity in
assisting the tudent Court to keep law and order on
the campus, while Miss cribante kept her bloodhounds
on the job? Mr. Beebe, Miss Anderson, and Mr. Thomas
knocking their heads together for more coun'ieling ideas?
Mr. O'Brien wandering through the halls like a lost soul
becau e his pal Frank " pencer Tracy" Kelly was transferred to the "Indian reservation?" Mr. Berkson marveling over his mu. tache? Mrs. Home! and Miss Carroll getting gray hairs over collection of book fines, while "Willie"
Williamson, with his business office worries, would really
settle for gray hair? Miss Baber showing definite signs
of being a second Schiaparelli' l\[iss Price receiving Balboa's academy award for her excellent direction of the
term play "Excursion") Mrs. challer reminiscing about
the famous German Club hike) Mr. Arthur mith holding an amateur hour for gum-chewers' Messrs. wart and
Clinkenbeard comparing the merits of their Oldsmobile
hydromatics with Mr. Mathisen who's "sold" on Chryslers? l\fr. Russell's promotion to J.C.) Miss Chapuis'
and Mrs. York's recurring headaches over senior finances?
Mi s Montgomery's plea for more secretaries? Mrs. Morrison and Miss McDowell figuring how to cut down cafeteria expenses? Miss Bell cantering along the beach?
Miss Todd handing out detentions in the main office
during eighth period? Mr. Clarke hustling along the
halls while Coach cott saunters along casually? Mrs.
Pardee boasting of her swimming prodigies' Miss Robinson's early diagnosis of a student's musical ability? Mrs.
Drummond displaying her tennis ability' Miss Jones becoming Mrs. Cooper over the summer?

MIS

PAULY

Efhciency dignity, and congeniality are the characteristics which
make Miss Irene Pauly, Balboas dean of girls, j UCh a respected person on the Bucclnccr c1mpus. Arrangin~ ass~blies, planning: the
daily olendar, and handling all girls problems are iust a few of the
many duties that make up her daily routine. Once again the Girls'
Council has flourished under her competent guidance. Jn spite of
her numerous t.tsks, f\fiss Pauly is :llways ready and willing to lend
a helping hand to "her girls." Her untirin~ efforts and cheery
disposition have won the respect and admiration of every Balboan.

MR. DIXON
A re.I gentleman and a scholar, possessing unlimited tact and
the spirit of htlpfulnes.. always ouiet and understanding- -such
adjectives well describe Mr. J. LeRoy Dixon who this term received a well-earned promotion from head of the English department to vice principal.

W'ith this appointment came new problems and responsibilities,
chief of which is the planning and organization of the school
proJZram.
This amiable dean of boys has, indeed, captured the hearts of
the Buccaneers, even though he was too camera shy to face the
"birdie."
.'\1iss Irene Pauly, vice principal and dean of girls;
Dora Johnson, Student Association vice president,
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Buccaneer
Industrial Arts
*CLJNKE!\BEARD, ]. PERRY
FILLMORE, DO ALD
.MATHISE , CARL L.
.McCRY TLE, CHARLE , W.
SCHWARZE, KARL

Faculty
Physical Education
BELL, LORA M.
CLARKE, JOH
CO

A.

ELL, EDITH MARIO

DR MMO D,MARY
HAAS, LOUIS

Art

'HILL, EUGENE M .

8Ll:IL, CHARLES
GOODRICH, DOROTHY
HARKER, HELE E

PARDEE, GE EVAR.
*POWELL, BESS
COTT, RAYMO D M.

Commercial
A DER.SO , RUTH C.
BABER, ELLOUI E
CHAPUI , EMIUE
CUSHMAr , MARGERY
DALY, MYRAG.
GARFINKLE, LILLIA
MAKI, VERA
~MONTGOMERY,

MITCHEL, CARL

MARGARET

POWER, LE TER
REY, RALPH E.
WILLIAM 0 , CHARLES].
WORDE , HA
AH ]A E
YORK, HELE

Music
BILLECI, SAL VA TORE
KI TKEL, THAYER M.

THOMAS, GRA VILLE E.
TODD, FRA CES

R. 0 .T.C.
MI IUM,DON

Attendance
MOLA DER, RUTH

Office Secretaries
CANAVAN, IRMA
EHMA

, GERALD! E

H ealth
BINGMA , RUTH

*

ORGARD,GERTR DE
ROBINSO , LILLIA M.

•Department Head1.

Back Row: McCrystle, Worden, \Xfilliamson, Morrison, McCarthy, Scott, Berkson. Third Roi : Yoe , Pardee, orgard, Price, Nunn, Kinkel, O 'Brien. Second Row: Roberts, Hamersley, ewman, Todd, B ber
cD well, Schwarze,
Aubrey Sm· . Front Row: Ahnstedt, Powell, Montgomery, A., Montgomery, M ., Spring , U d , crrbante.
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Dora Johnso n, Vice President

Ed Goldman , President

]\ Matter of Government
Once again as in the past, loyalty, cooperation,
and school spirit ha\·e played an important part in
all student acti\ itie , especially in those of the
Student Association. Indeed, the Buccaneers were
fortunate in having as their president Ed Goldman
whose training and experience from cla s leadership fitted him ably for his new responsibilities.
Ask any member of the Balboa student body what
seemed to be the outstanding activity on the part
of the entire group, and all will promptly reply, " The
taxi cab parade to Kezar tadium on football days."
The idea may be laid to the initiative of Roy Hamersley, faculty member in charge of traffic, who had
previously decided that the clement of safety would
be increa ed through this medium of transportation.
As a mark of distinction for members of the Balboa Honor ociety. the Board permitted the purchase of orange and blue "beanies" to be worn at
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rallies, games, and club meetings. Support was
promptly given the idea advanced by the Parent
Teachers Association to present a variety show,
"The Buccaneer Revue," the proceeds of which are
to be used for philanthropic purposes.
Rag drives, bundle drives, paper drives, clothes
hanger drives, clean-up drives- all seemed to meet
with the approval of the students as a whole. In
attempting to arouse the enthusiasm of the tudents
in the the running for Student Association offices,
President Goldman personally interviewed all prospective candidates and gave them one of his neverfailing sales talks.
Rallies and assemblies were plentiful and were
well conducted this semester under the new rally
and a embly system. One of the outstanding gathering was the one held to honor Mr. 0. I. Schmaelzle, whose promotion to the office of director of

counseling an<l gui<l,rnce of San Francisco chools,
calle<l him from Balboa to Civic Auditorium from
whid1 pla(e he will supervise all work in connec
tion with this newly inaugurated system. As evid
ence of the power and ability of Balboa High School
students to go\ern them elves, a rally was called
following an unexpected "trip" on the part of some
Uuc~·aneers to the Jefferson campus which might
h,l\ e had rather unfortunate resu Its for the student
body as a whole had not the persons responsible admitted their part in the affair and received their
punishment from student association ofhcers.
Elected to assist in carrying out the various duties
of this organization were: Dora Johnson, vice president; Irene teffe, secretary; Dean Elchinoff, treasurer; Ruth McEntee, assistant treasurer; Don Lee,
athletic manager; Alan Walstrom, custodian; Dick

Fraher, yell leader. Appointed by the Boar<l were:
hed chabel, student court judge; Mildred eal,
associate judge; Hazel Koonsen, registrar of voters;
Clarence Sorenson, assistant registrar; Marjorie
Klahn, publicity manager; Nels Nelson, traffic cap
tain; and cafeteria manager, Louis tark. Other persons whose membership completed the Board organization were: G.A.A. president, Eileen Volpatti; alleon editor, Anna Laterza; Galleon manager,
Lorraine Latterell; Buccaneer editor and Girls'
Block "B" president, Lois Hansen; Buccaneer manager, Eileen Wright; Boys' Block "B" president
Don Marosky; Girls' ouncil president, Kay Eterovich; R.0.T.C. Cadet Lieutenant Colonel, George
Beirne; and C.S.F. president, Dorothy Thoma .
pon orshi p has again been in the capable hands
of Mr. Elgin A. Heinz.

A Matter of Governors
GOLDMA~~
FRA!:!J,ill,
\~H·

ETEROVJ(

JOH1 ON
WALSTROM
S< HABEL
BEIRNE

STEFFE
VOLPA TT!
KLAH
KOO\J. EC\

EL( HINOFF
LATERZA
i\!AROSKY
.ORE SO'.\f

~l<E:'\TEE

LATTERELi
EL O'.\f
.'TARK

LEE
HAN SE.
THOMAS
MR. HEI'\Z
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CLASS PRESIDE T
Cydney Bode!, Roy Armanmo, Pat Murphy, Ed Dunn, Mary Smith, Eugene Huber (standing) .

A M

at t er

H-12 OFFICERS
Edwin Dunn
President ....... ...
Doris Repctro
Vice President ................................... .
ecretary .................................................. Bernice Cosentino
Treasurer.. .......................................•...... Audrey Welchon
Assistant Treasurer ...................................
.. Jona Allen
Boys' Representative.. .. ...... ... .. • ...
Peter Ruggeri
Girls' Representative ................................ Doris Whitaker
Boys............. ......... 139
G iris......... ..... .. .. 14 3
L-12 OFFICER
Presidrnt ........ ··-······ ........
Eugene Huber
Vice President ··········--·---··········· ...Dorothy Cummings
ecretary ...................................•..................... June tendahl
Treasurer ....................................... ........ Laura Maraccini
Assistant Treasurer ......... ... ... .
Aldo Mattevi
Boys ' Representative ....
William Blasser
Girls ' Representative..................
La Verne Reese
Boys ...........•...... 142
Girls......
........ l 73
H - 11 OFFICER
President. ....
Vice President.
ecretary ........... ...•..................... .
Boys' Representative .......... .
Girls' Representative.................. .. ......... .
Boys ....... _
149
Girls ........
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Roy Armanino
.Jrene Baima
Dorothy Rosa
... Carl elson
.. Kay Dikas
143
.

0

f [ Iass

L-11 OFFICERS
President. ....
Pat Murphy
Vice President.. .............. ··-··· .................... Janice Medlin
ecretary................................................. La Verne Donnelly
Representative ................. ······-- ......... Josephine Buono
Boys .. ..

......... 205

Girls.........

191

H-10 OFFICERS
President ·····-······ .............................................. Mary Smith
Vice President. ............................................ Warren Burns
..................... • ......... Rosella Garofalo
ecretary ..
Girls.........
190
Boys ...... . .......... 165
L-10 OFFICERS
.................................... Cydney Bode!
President ......
.. ... .. • . ................. ... Barbara Base
Vice President
ecretary ......
......... .. ....... ...... .......... Patricia Klunis
ergeant at Arms......... ......................•......... Palmer Lee
Boys .................... 320
Girls ....................... 243
H -9 OFFICER
President
.. .............
....................... Vic Giannini
Vice President...... ...... . ............................ Betty Lindberg
ecretary...................................................... ...... Betty Quint
ergeant at Arms ......................................... .Ken Kiesner
Boys .
. ....... 165
Girls......... .. _ 141

C: I a s s
OUN
WHITAKER
BLA ER
DIKA
BURNS

REPETTO
HUBER
REE E
~IURPHY

GAROFALO
GIANNI I

COSE TI 0
CUMMI GS
ARMA I 0
MEDLIN
BO DEL
LINDBERG

Officers
WELCHO
TENO AHL
BALMA
DO
ELLY
BASE
QUINT

ALLEN
MARACCI
RO A
BUO 0
KLUN IS
KIENER

RUGGERI
MATTEVI
EL ON
MITH
LEE
PAGE
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[lass of Fall · 1941
Quiz kids aren't confined to r.1dio
broadcasts 1 I.ooking around Buccan<~er land, many students mar
be found whose I.Q.'s would make
any seeker of knowledge start reading all sorts of encyclopedias ,ind
boob of lt:.irnmg .
Boll KALLO. this term's \aled1Ctorian, has an excellent tye for
figures (the mathc:matical variety).
tudcnts in Bub's classes can verify the fact that he goes in for oratory. Yes, the Kallo lad shines in
public speaking . . . . l.ORRAI E
LATTERELL has walked off with
top honors as salutatorian.The "inside story" of Lorraine will be
found on the publications p.1gc ....
And take the case of one ]FAN
l\f CUNE. Her grades arc "s uper. "
They're not the result of easy programs, either Latin, geometry and
chemistry arc in her record book.
. . . MARJORIF ELLIOTT, another
"intellectual bug," has done very
wdl for herself, too. Like many
"A" students, it's U.C. for Margie
with "Higher education, here I
come!" as her slogan .... MILDRED
EAL has a very commendable record, too. Histor)', science and math
are "tops" with Millie, but art is
her "special specialty" as is evidenced by the meritorious work
she has done while a student at
Balboa. . . . Another ambitious
and super int<:lligc:nt miss is BERYL
HAY. "B" has gone in for commercial work in a big way . . . .
VIRGI IA MALMBORG and Evil
A DERS are "domestic lassies."

And bc:sidc:s hc:ing "aces" in homL
economics, they shmL in scic:nce,
too .... ALICE Mil.I.ER takes a rc:,d
interc:st in scholastic ach1evc:ment
cience •tnd math (bugaboos to
mmt students) are "duck soup"
for " Al"
Don t t·vu S•lY 'ain't
around EDITH ABRAHAMSON or
BARBARA l\fcDERMID because English was their "crowning glory."
... MARGARET RYA doesn't let .1
new school scare her ' he just
came to Balboa, but she's already
achieved scholastic fame. . . . ·ot
to be outdone (although outnumbered) by the "weaker sex," a few
of Balboa's lads have been shining
examples of scholastic perfection.
. . RICllARD ANDER o has mastered Balboa 's most difficult subjects namely physics and trigonometry . . . . RICHARD DFLERI0°S
program is
"commercialized."
Dick, fall '41 business office manager, will soon be cashing in on
his Balboa training which is of
high caliber. ... CHARLES KRAUTER and AMERIGO TRAVJ\RSAIUO
might be "Einsteins of tomorrow, "
for their science records are A-1.
On commencement night, two
trophies, the Magna Cum I.aude
cups, will be awarded to the boy
and girl selected by the faculty and
administrators as the most outstanding from the standpoint of
scholarship, activities, and athletics . Who knows- perhaps two
of the students mentioned in these
columns may claim these honors.

"Only 2 0 diplom'5 to tie?" asks \Xlinnie Barber of Betty Lagu1llo.

Betty Abrahamson

P1\Gf

EIGHTEEN

Bets

Hazel Anderholm
l/uy

Edith Abrahamson

Adolph Anderson

Edie

Dol/1h

Iona Allen
I

June Anderson

Albert Amicarelli

Richard Ander on

Babe

Dick

Alma Ammerman

Helen Apte

I lone)chile

Dee

/1111ie

Edward Bellett

F ranees Bilchez

Paul Brink

Apt

Norm

Bullet

Franny

Pa11lie

Kathlyn Ayers

George Barulich

Theresa Benedetti

Albert Bloise

Victoria Briseno

Kay

Fishy

Tree

Al

Vicki

Doris Aymami

Ruth Beauchamp

orma Bennewitz

Jack Bottarini

George Brown

Dor

R11thie

Benny

Bott

Brownie

Walter Banchi

George Beirne

John Bergin

Mario B ttarini

Glen Brown

Banci

Moe

Jack

M11zz

Moon

Winifred Barber
II" in nil

Mildred Bell

Florence Bertani

Lucretia Brendlinger

Ralph Brown

Milly

Flo

L11

Skinny

William Apte

orman Barnes
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C:lass of Fall · 1941
Who said that girls are si ·sies?
Although boys' sports, particularly football, may be entered into
more generally by the student body
J> a whole, through participation
as pl.1yer or 'pectator, girb' ports,
nevertheless, pl.1y an important
part in the lives of the feminine
population of any school.
for instance: Take EILEEN Vor.PATTI. "Ei," so-called by her
friends, has taken an active interest in all the societies pertaining
to sports. Besides being president
of the G.A.A., "Ei" was a mem·
ber of the Block " B, " and Tri "Y."
'' Hoops, my dear" i Eileen's mot·
to, and once the ball is put into
her hands you can be sure that it
will be a basket for this hardplaying forward. ot only promi·
nent in sports, "Ei's" high schol·
astic standing is evidenced by membership in the Honor ociety,
C.S.F., and Quill and croJl. In
publications, Eileen served as reporter, then editor, and finally
student advisor of the Galleon, the
h 1ghcst honor any boy or girl can
win in this department. Besides basketball, Eileen participated in tenni , archery, badminton and swimming .... Every term that basketball
has been given as an after-school
sport, IRENE jo11Nso was one of
the first to show up. Taking the
position of forward, there was no
doubt of her ability to sink the
ball. When not busy with this
sport, Irene learned the art of

placing a well-aimed tennis ball
over the net. If a demonstration in
these activities is needed, Irene
is always glad to oblige . . . . If
basketball isn't your game then
ZHDA COSTA and AUDREY WELCllON are the girls to see. Zelda,
vice president of Girls' Block "B,"
an able assistant to "Prexy" Lois
Hansen, believes in hitting the
bull's-eye. Although much of het
work bas been done in archery in
an attempt to "out-shoot" Cupid,
Zelda has spent some time on the
basketball courts . . . . " Tripping
the light fantastic" may be a way
of saying "dancing," but it is very
unfitting when referred to ice
skating. Audrey W elchon has
learned the hard way perhaps, but
nevertheless learned to stand on
her skates, and actually enjoy the
sport. ot satisfied with one spott,
Audrey also acquired the fundamentals of tennis. A member of
the Block "B," Audrey has done
her part for Balboa's Athletic Asso·
ciation .... Splashing gaily in and
out of a pool is ELISE MoNESTJER's
idea of a perfect time. This miss
claimed membership in the G.A.A.
and Block "B." Not only a strong
fan of swimming, but of basketball, also, Elise has really taken
to these sports like a "duck takes
to water," figuratively speaking.
. .. Another water duck is D rus
REPETTO, who, besides being on
the Block "B," claims membership
in the Honor Society and C. .f.

"The Jinx script looks good," Jackie Jensen tells Jul.us Sm.
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Robert Brownrigg
Bob

Mildred Bunney
Peanut

Florence Bruhns
Flo

Anita Burch
'ita

Helen Bubeliny
811bble.r

Lorraine Busch
811tch

Joseph Buckley
foe

John Cademartori
Joe

Faye Bundy
8111111ie

Edward Calegari
Rip

Marjorie Carsberg
Marj

Frank Chimera
Chim

David Conforti
Blackman

June Cotter
Junie

tephen Cannata
Steve

Pearl Cavero
Chubby

Alvin Clayton

Al

Carmen Cornell
Joey

Gladys Cronin
Hap

E<lwar<l Cantwell
Rugged

Gloria Cecchi
Check

Frank Clemens
Mac

Betty Corwin
Corky

Diana Cukrov
Di

Jsahel aravaca
Issie

Edward Chas aing
Ed

Robert Coll
Duck

Bernice Cosentino
Cosy

Evelyn Currier
Freckles

George Collins
Mike

Zelda Costa
Sod

Vincent Damato
Mousey
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What a life a reporter has!
coops, editorials, deadlines, and
picture schedules are just a few of
the things connected "1th the puhlications department. However, all
of these combined have produced
prize-winning Buccaneers and Galleons term after term!
With the cooperation of the
members of both staffs and the
hard work and efficiency of the
editors and advisors, it has heen
possible to produce worthy puhlications. Amid enthusiastic plannine; and efforts, the staffs of the
fall '4 1 Gal Icon and Buccaneer
have passed a satisfying semester,
ablv headed by the two editors,
ANNA LATERZA, Galleon, and LOIS
HANSF'-.'. Buccaneer. This term
has been full of excitement with
never a dull moment. Being editor
takes a lot of time and hard work,
h11t to Anna it's just another job.
tarting her career as a cuh reporter, she worked herself up to
associate editor and then editor.
Beine; a member of Girls' Block
"B," Honor Society, Quill and
croll. Tri "Y," and C. .F, has
given her a good background. Her
Pn•easing capacity for hard work,
likahle personality, and cheery disposition make her liked and admired by everyone . . . . Without
the ability and generous helpfulness of Editor LOIS HAN. E'\', the

Buccaneer could not have functioned as it did Her routine work
has been much the same as Anna 's.
only the "deadlines" come more
frequently. Lois finds time, however, for numerous other activities
such as being president of Girls'
Block "B," and member of Quill
and Scroll, Balboa Honor Society
and Board of Directors .... Those
dashing sport stories that Buccaneers have read all term long were
written by none other than sports
editor "B1LL" DlTCKETI. Although
this was his first term, "Duck"
proved himself worthy and did
one of the best Jobs of editing the
sports page that has ever been
done. When not writing for the
Buccaneer or Galleon, you know
Bill is out swimming. Beine; an
A-1 lifeguard is another of Bill's
many accomplishments .... " Ads,
any ads today," is the same old
song, sung day after day, by LOH·
RA! F LATIERELL, business man ager of the Galleon, whose scholastic achievement won for her the
coveted spot on the commencement
program as salutatorian. Her ad
song may sound ti~esome, but it
gets results. "Lorrie" is active in
the Honnr Society, C.S.F., and the
Quill and croll, serving the latter
as secretary. he, too, is indispensable as a personality and as a \eading factor to our school publications.

''Getting senior n.1mcs is "'iOme job," .Ei Volpatti warn\ ~orman Barnes.
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Do, re, mi, fa, sol, la, ti, do 1
Yes, you've guessed it-it's the
music department this time. Day
after day, the various groups can
he heard practicing away, hoping
that the old adage, "practice makes
perfect," will once more come true.
One of the most ardent music
lovers of the high senior class is
none other than DORA JOHNSON.
Besides the many activities in
which Dora participates, she finds
time to practice scalc:s and new
arrangements, and be the third
member of that popular trio composed of Dorothy Harrington and
?\orma Cominoli .... Proving that
girls are not the only important
persons in the musical field, ED
FGALE and Wll.LIAM RoBERTS0'1
have made a name for themselves
by singing in both the hoys' chorus
and a cappella choir. . . "DoT"
IRVIl'G and MIRIAM JoH SON are
two charming warblers, in fact,
their singing would make anyone
listen, even birds. . . . ontrary to
the belief that there are only boys
in the band, Balboa can boast of
one girl who has played an important part in the success of the
band. REVALEE KERRAN l<:nt her
ability on the clarinet .... EvFLY
MULLER'S voice was a pleasant addition to the a cappella choir . . . .
while jolly AL FARAOl'F has
sung his way into the a cappella
choir. . . . o Balboa band would
be complete without the snappy
clarinet playing of Eo CHASS.\ING,

who has played so long in the band
that he has a very definite place
established as a A-1 clarinet player.
. . . The musical ability of TEVE
CANNATA and HARRY Dm.u GES
1s unquestionable. teve playing
baritone, and Harry playing bass
are an unbeatable combination.
Both boys should go far in the
field of music. ... DoN PAULSO •
quite adept at beating a drum, has
given most of his time to the orchestra and band. . . . ix feet of
muscle and a hot trumpet, yes,
that's all it takes to describe CONRAD HJULMAND, "Connie" for
short ... Where would the Blue
Boys be without "Gene" Krupa
and his drums, or LUKE W AKFl'IHD, leader of the band, who
also plays the drums for the Blue
Boys? ... A saxophone and a sheet
of music is TAN HEA rv's idea
of a nice way to spend a few hours,
so he reports regularly for practice with the Blue Boys and the
band .... An outstanding voice in
the choir is " ICK" T11rRRY S,
who is so fascinated by music that
he intends making a career of it.
. . . Chorus after chorus includes
the excellent tenor voice of JOHN
FITZGERALD .... "Lou" Fo TANA
may play marches with the orchestra, but you ought to hear him play
a swing tune on his violin . . . .
ELMO FAMA may not be S'i tall,
but try getting someone to "beat
his time" on the clarinet. Elmo's
one big ambition is to play first
trumpet in a band.
0

"That's good Jinx publicity," comments Vera Toledo to BuJ john,on.
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"Rehearsal todar !" How fam-

Dove." ... ANN LEONE and loNA

iliar these words are to the theat-

A1 I EN were awarded for their

rical-minded students of Balboa.

dramatic efforts with roles in the

But all thoughts of rehearsal arc

term play .. ' . JUNE ANDERSON'S

forgotten as the curtain rises on

name should he familiar to all,

opening night. Behind the scenes

especially after her fine perform-

of e,·ery dramatic production, are

ance as the "chorus" in "Turtle

many important factors.

ccncry

Dove." . • . HELYN DOIIERTY's

props must be painted and decor-

true gaiety was evidenced in her

ated-all of which falls in the

presentation of the dignified queen

hands of the art department. Cos-

in "Twelfth

tumes for the characters must be

HALONEN

made. This term's co. tumes can he

pleasing performance in the vari-

credited to such seniors as I ABFL

ous important roles he had in the

CARAVACA, ETllFIY' H11

!.,

AN'<

LFONF and AUDREY POHLEY.
Under the capable direction of

ight." . . . "BILL"
always

delivered

a

term plays . . . . "Ar." PFTFR. ON
did good work in "Excursion" and
"Turtle Dove."

Miss Anna May Price, another suc-

"Behind the scenes" in the art

cessful term play was launched.

world, we find FRANK CHIMERA,

A great deal of praise is given to

designer of the fall '41 senior pin,

"BETTY"

ANDERSON who played

whose art work on Galleon pages

the lead in "Excursion," and whose

and posters for activities arc on his

characterization of "Lollie" wa

list of accomplishments . . . . Bon

one of the best performances ever

KLIPPEL

given on the Buccaneers' stage.

graduating artists, are outstanding

and

ETHEL

MURRIN,

A happy disposition and a win-

for their excellent poster work.

ning smile have made her one of

Winning acclaim as a A-1 poster

the most popular members of the

artist, also, is MARIAN FABIAN.

campus .... A "firecracker" in any-

. . . Artistry must run in the Siri

one's language is witty ''JACKIE"

fami ly, as is evidenced hy Juuus

JF'\'SEN. Her many character por-

S11u, brother of John. Julius' four

trayals are unforgettable .... fRA -

years of art have given him a

CES W1 SING, who deserves credit

background

for the many plays in which she

handy in the future. Everyon<\ is

that will

come in

has acted, should receive praise for

jus:ly proud of Balboa's future

her part as "Kwcndin" in "Turtle

actors, actresses, and artists.

"Imagine me in this op'" laughs Diane Cukrov to Ralph Brown.
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A brid silence, the sharp clap
of the g,1\'d, then- "The meeting
will plt-.1se come to ord~r" Tht
s.1me f.1mil1.ir .ind tune worn pro
cedure op<.:ns for official bmir.ess
the numerous organization m<.:et·
ings thmugl1out the school.
W1eld1ng t'1e ga\'el with the
e:1se and efficiency that comes onl~·
from much expe ·1ence we find Lo
GoLDMA~,
.udent Association
president, who pr csided O\'er all
sesswns I.Lid by the Bmrd of
Directors. ·uv1ce as class p•esident plus unll'.ual sp<.:aking talent
cornb1ned to m:ike Ed an able anJ
worthy leader of the Buccaneers.
. DEA"i LANKY " ELCHINOFF
climaxc:s his gavel-pounding .1bdity as head of the Honor Society.
The '>ucc<.:ss of this society's initiation was due largely to Dean s
initiative . . . . Assistin~ Dean in
his administrative duties and recording the official business of the
Honor oc1ety wi :h disp:ttch an·!
effirn.:ncy 1s secretary, JUNE ORT·
MAN . . . EVHYN (UIUlJFR deserves utmost credit for her capable work as associate judge of
Student Court and as registrar of
\'Oters . . . A p·ominent part in
the direction of the traffic sy'>tem
of Balboa was played by ]AMb
R l'S. o .... PAT PAGNUOLo's high
school career seems to have been
dc\'o•ed to law and order, Pat having served a good part of his time
as bailiff of Student Court.
Prevwus service as class sccre:afl'
00

prepared popular .A. secrctuy,
IRP.;r TFHF, to record accur.ttely
the minu es of the Board of Directors.
Truly representative
of youth's vitality and vigor is
.A yell leader, DICK FRAHER .•..
Ably as.sistin•~ Dick in arousing)
\ spirit in the student body, is for111er class yell leader, S.T-A · FER
RISS
Pretty little BERNICE
LOSENTINO may often be found
recording the minutes of the senior
class; while fun-loving DORIS
'\V'llITAKFR, girls' representative,
spc.:nt much of her time reporting
for the Buccaneer and thinking of
ways to further popularize the
senior class.
The Home Economics
lub h1d an interestin!'
and successful semester, due in no
small part to the c'Torts of ISABfl
LOPEZ, president. The traditional
candlelight ceremony was again
held, with Isabel presiding . . . .
l 1.01. F GrDDES proved her exceptional ability as an orator in
tht Armistice Day program. Her
rhetorical skill lent splendid support to Balboa's debating teams
and was responsible for much of
her service as class officer.
These and many other seniors
who arc not menhined have done
1~ore than their share in the clubs
of Balboa. The unusually efficient
direction of this term's organizations represents a brilliant achij.:ver1<:nt for the cl1ss of fall, '41 ; a
trul ~ymbol of their adr.i'nistrative
.. kdl.

"\\!e must sell all tickets," announe<' frank ( himcra to Carmen Cornell.
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If the favorite s.1ndw1ch is gnnL
from the day's lunch, or that nice
red apple, all polished for the
teacher, suddenly disappears, someone has probably visited that wtll lockt:d ( ! ) locker! Tlui>e who
p!Jy pranks on thc:ir pals, amuse
their listeners with side-splitting
jokes, or try in endless other ways
to provoke a la{
rom " Jookerson" soon earn t 1e title of "campus characters." Among those outstanding personalities this semester, fun-loving MARGARET HowARD, admired by all even though
she is everlastingly " wise-cracking" and pla)'ing jokes on someone, probably tops the list. " Maggie's" charm and wit will be
mis ed . . . . Po s1bly next in line
comes handsome GEORGE BARULICH, whose personality plus and
unceasing activity have found him
in more than one senior function.
. . . 'Miss Friendlme ·· is the
nickname of "WI
IE" BARBER,
one of Balboa's loveliest. . . .
There's music in the air when
VERA TOLEDO i around. Her time
is well occupied with singing,
dancing, and "Bud" (mostly
"Bud") ... Tall and good looking
describe RALPH BROWN, but just
try calling him " kinny" and see
what happens .... "Carrot-topped"
THOMAS JOSEPH PATRICK REAR·
DON II is perhaps one of the best
known campus characters, who has
been outstanding in more than one
way. Crew, clas offices, Hi "Y,"
and a grand sen e of humor have

g.uned for him m.1ny fr1t·mls . ...
D1A:-.;A CL.KROV sc~ms to h,1ve
ways that put the boys under her
spell, and a ch<.:erful personalit)'
th.it keeps them there
. Rugged
·· pr IT .. Rt GGJ'RJ, one person whom
Ltlboa will never forget, likes
nothing better than a good argument. . . . "C11ARLIF" EASTON
1s the G.dl<.:on staff's idt:a of "regular fellow." If you doubt this fact,
ask Eunice. She thinks so, too ....
"JoE" JOHNSO , better known as
"Bud," spends a great deal of his
time dancing, walking, or iust
talking with his favorite partner,
Vera .... CARMEN CoR ELL, too,
typifies another .. regular" person.
... "KAY" AYRES is always around
to lend a helping hand . . . . Mmtion the word "dance," and "Jo"
CHIESA will come running, because this vivacious miss spends
much time in that sport. ... A small
brunette, THERESA BfNfDETTJ,
dubbed "Tree" by her best friends,
is liked by all of her classmates ....
Vim, vigor, and vitality describe
ELEANOR FERNANDEZ, truly one
of the personality girls of the high
senior class .... Known as '"Rubber legs" to all his friends, ]OH
LOUGHLIN is best known for doing
a good job of carrying the water
bucket for the Buccaneer football
team . . . . With personalities and
"c1mpus characters" such as tiiese,
who can deny that members of the
senior class of fall '4 1 have carved
for themselves a permanent notch
in the hearts of their friends.

"Ye<, it fits," says rharles Camilleri to Kay Ayers.
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After a c.1reful examinat10n of
records piled up by the more
sports-minded boy· of the Buccaneer student body, it is evident
that there are a number of Pirates
"hose athletic accomplishments
place them head and shoulders
above the rest.
Ll:ad1ng this outstanding group
of seniors arc the three "B's" of
the fall '41, all pigskin packers,
ED BFLLET, ]ACK BERGI,, and
ORMAN BARNES. Ed Bellet, capable left end, who has proved himself one of the main cogs of the
high-powered grid machine, must
be ranked as one of the league's
finest Aankmen . . . . Captain Bergm's brilliant handling of the
football squad rated him an AllCity selection. Jack was also a
member of Balboa's first championship track aggrcgat10n. Hi s
brilli,1nt performance in the lo\\
hurdles paved the way for a Buccaneer victory. . . . orman Barnes,
veteran of three years of football
warfare, also deserves a hand for
his performance both as a gridiron great and as an ace crew man.
" orm" bent a mighty oar for
the championship lightweight crew.
. . . Graduating Pirate hoopsters
are such stars as LESLIE MARCUS,
ED DuNN, and DAVE Co FORTI.
" alt" Marcus, distinguished himself as captain of the 130-pound
basketball team and being picked
unanimously on the mythical All City . . . . Dave Conforti and Ed
Dunn represented the class on the

Yarsity basketball team. Dave was
noted for his aggressive type of
play while Ed was one of the
team's high scorers, whose neverfad rng eye was the means of bringing home many a needed point.
. . . ]OE BUCKLEY, hard hitting
third sacker of Balboa's baseball
squad, led his team as captain.
. . . Bos KuPPEL and AL FARAONE, with his wicked fast ball,
showed the league some good lefthandcd pitching while performing
for the Pirates. Klippel also competed with the basketball squad.
. . . CHARLES ToEDTEMEIER, an
important unit in Coach Ray cott's
spring '4 1 track machine, competed in 220 and 440 yard dashes
and relay . . . . ED CHASSAING,
HARRY WAG ER, and HE RY LE
ECH were boys who were not
talented enough to make any teams
but did their part by earning managers' blocks for their participation in that department.
Headed by Lieutenant Colonel
GEORGE BEIRNE, the Buccaneers'
R.O.T.C. had another successful
term. Other senior officers were
Major ]ACK MILEY, who assisted
Lieut. Col. Beirne, and Captain
HE RY TELL! G, who although
handicapped by a small company,
was not outshone by the larger
companies. First Lt. RICHARD ANDERSON, assisted by Sgt. Lours
TARK, in charge of the high nine
recruit company, have had a great
deal of success with them.

.. At last our account• balance," Iona Allen tells Mildred Bell.
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A Matter of .

C:ommencement~
A the clock strikes eight on the eYening of
January 28, a udden hush will come over the audience in the Balboa auditorium as the strains of the
"Magic Flute Q, erture" by Mozart, played by the
school orchestra under the baton of Mr. Billeci,
become audible, and 282 graduates, in a moving
sea of black and white, will begin their processional
toward the stage.
Visitors will turn and stare; proud fathers and
mothers will find it almost impo sible to refrain
from clapping as their son or daughter come into
view, and tears will glisten in the eye of all. Hearts
will be too full for mere word , for vivid memories
will recall to the graduates their years at Balboa,
games, dances, exams, parties, homework, rooting
sections, rallies, and a semblies. All these will be
gently laid away in memory's book.
This will be a jubilant night, but a note of sorrow
will creep in and steal the moment's glamour as
these young persons realize they will no longer be
an active part of a great institution. They must bid
adieu to the rooms, halls, and de k they had grown
to consider their own, and say goodbye to youthful
friends. A new venture lies ahead, a new world to
conquer in which many will ucceed and few will
fail. But in a little nook in the hearts of all will
remain forever the memory of Balboa.
At the clo e of commencement exercises, which
will center around "national defense," graduates
will proudly raise their voices a they sing those
familiar word , "We're loyal all and ever true."
Then with their diplomas clasped tightly, yet fondly, in their trembling hands, they will march off
the stage and up the aisles, into the uncertain future,
determined, courageous, unafraid.

Lorraine Latterell, salutatorian;

Robert Kallo, valedictorian.
Oppoiite page: enior Jinx <Cenes: The cast; "Baby ' Mary's
troubles; Topsy and Eva; "And1ews isters ;"' "Glenn Miller's
Band;" Ticket agent's woes; Jinx sponsors: Miss Connell, Mr.
Blcil; The Overgrown Son; Hill.billies.
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ignifying more than just a momentary honor, the Magna Cum LauJc
cups pay tribute to the inspiration
and consistency which carrieJ the
'-\inners to the peak of scholastil anJ
aJministrative attainment.

Hours of Ar:tivity
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A Matter
of Rhythm
Playing an important part in Balboa's scheme of
things i the music department under the direction
of Mrs. Gertrude Norgard, head.
Community best program on October 17 found
the girls' chorus, under the guidance of Mrs. orgard, singing "Trees," and "Olaf Trygvason," while
the choir presented "Alleluia" and "Cousin Jedidiah." 1 he hoy ' quartet, composed of Ed egale,
John Toomey, Bill Robert on, and arl Westerfield,
sang " obody Knows the Trouble I See."
Taking time out to travel across to Berkeley to
compete in the annual Bay Region contest sponsored by the UniYersity of California, the girl ·
chorus in their presentation of "Joyfu l Christmas
tory'' won a second place in the finals, while the
choir in their rendition of chubert's "Alleluia,"
took a third.
ext in order came the Armistice Day assembly
at which the choir, gathered in the auditorium balcony, ang, in their u ual lovely manner, "O'er the
Ramparts We Watch," followed by Doug Shull's
solo, "Democracy."
The Christmas assembly, always a bright spot in
the busiest part of the fall season, found the choir
and girls' chorus singing carols and other Christmas mu ic. This program was repeated for the
P.T.A. monthly gathering.
Closing the activities for the emester, the orchestra, under the baton of Mr. Billeci, will play the
" Magic Flute Overture," by Mozart, for the processional and recessional of the graduates at their
commencement exercises.
Military drills of the R.O.T.C. were made more
interesting and lively by the martial music of the
band under the supervision of Mr. Kinkel, Drum
Major harles Vick, and Band Leader Luke Wakefield.
ot to be slighted is the work of Miss Robinson
in harmony and history of music classes. Very soon
after entering this work, a student' ability is detected and capable ones are pushed ahead as rapidly
as their capacity merits.
Pete Dalton, clarinetist
Oppo.11/c page: Orchestra, a cappella choir, girls' chorus,
Blue Boys (dance band), boys' chorus, band.
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A Matter of
Deadlines
o you want to be a reporter, <lo you? To help edit the
Buccaneer and the Galleon? Think it's all work and
no play- or should we say all play and no work i Well,
it's actually a bit of both, for any reporter will tell you
that although deadlines come often, and m:arlr kill off
all the staff of the newspaper particularly, the thrill of
seeing the result of a brainstorm in print compensates
somewhat for the midnight oil that is burned when Miss
Hudson, advisor, and Mr. Watson, printer, start "how ling"
for copy. They get it- or else. Miss Baber's journal typists
have no spare time on their hands, either, when the cop)
starts pouring in. Journal artists, too, have their worries
in working out designs to meet the theme decided upon by
the Galleon staff.
Perhaps the brightest spots in this busy fall term were
two press conventions, one at tanford, the other at Cali
fornia, where a happy session of round-tables was topped
off with the U C.-Oregon t.ite gridiron contest
B CCAKEER TAFF
Lois Hansen, editor; Jean Bowden, E\lgene Cresci, associate editors; Eiken Wright, business manager; Jean Richman, exchange editor; Bill Duckett, sports editor; Doris
Whitaker, circulation managt:r; Dorothy Armstrong, proof
reader; Mildred Bell, bookkeeper; Bernice Patton, typing
chairman; Miss Ellouise '· Baber, typing director; Miss
Jenness L. Hudson, advisor.
REPORTER
Arthur Alexander, Sarah Compagno, Jennie Chessari, Lou
Cummings, Laura Forsyth, Bob Harmeson, Dora Johnson ,
Dave Kern, Anna Laterza, teve Leonoudakis, John Lough1in, Margie Murray, Doris Ohm, al Parisi, Audrey Perrone, Ed Rae, Eileen Volpatti.
GALLEO
TAFF
Anna L'lterza, editor; Eileen Volpatti, student advisor;
Jane Pardee, ick Leonoudakis, a sociate editors; Marjorie
Klahn, art editor; Lorraine Latterell, business manager;
Ed Dunn, sports editor; Mildred Bell, Martha Valenti,
bookkeepers, Miss Ellouise N. Baber, typing director; Miss
Helene Harker, art sponsor; Miss Jenness L Hudson,
advisor.
REPORTER
George Albertus, Winnie Barber, l\orman Barnes, Frank
Chimera, Diana Cukrov, Dot Cummings, Granville De
Merritt, Bill Duckett, Henry Fischer, Dolores Hansen, Barbara McDermi<l, June McKay, Jewel Rose Miller, ylvia
Oddsta<l, Jean Richman, Barbara Robert>, Toni Taylor,
Doris \Xlhitaker.
PUBLICATJO
TYPIST
Louise Arca, Cydney Bodel, Hilda Castillo, ·orma Conte
Mary Gioia, Katherine Hough, Adele Landini, Lorraine Le
Piane, Antoinette Lonardo, Madeline Lonardo, June Muller, Doris Ohm, Shirley Palter, Gwendolyn Powell, Li
Verne Reese, Hel<:n Rosenblatt, Eva anders, Violet erafini, Betsy mith, Loette Weir.

*

Anna Laterza, Lois Hansen
Opposite /lllf(e
Galleon staff. Galleon llu1d1: Latterell, Pardte, Volpatti, Laterza,
Leonoudakis, Dunn. Buccan<er Headr: Duckett, Bowden, Hansen,
Wright, Cresci. Quill and Scroll (Honor Society). Galleon editors
and adi·i10rs: Mar1orie Klahn, art editor; Anna Laterza, editor;
Miss Harker, art advisor; Miss Hudson, publications advisor; Miss
Baber, copy director. Buccaneer staff.
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A Matter
of Tempo
Lights arc dimmed, voices arc hushed. An c:;rcctant silence steals over the audience. Then
curtain going up!
ot on : e, but three different
times this semester has the same preliminary scene
greeted the presenl<ltions of Balboa's dramatic
classes.
The fir t performance of the term was a unique
interpretation of a
hinese play, "The Turtle
Dove," by Margaret cott Oliver. The authentic
Chinese costumes worn by the cast were the result
of the initiative and painstai:i1 g ksearch of Miss
Dorothy Essner's stage costume classes.
On the evening of December 1, the Cothurnus
Players presented one of the most unusual plays
ever seen on Balboa's stage. The play, "Excursion,"
by Victor Wolf on, centered around a captain, who,
fearing the loss of his hip, turned her bow toward
the romantic waters of the aribbean ea.
Highlighting the
hristmas season with real
yuletide spirit was the offering of Martinez ierra's
"Holy Night," a miracle play. The assistance ol
the a cappella choir and the girls' chorus helped
make its presentation truly symbolic of the reverent
and beautiful pirit of Christmas.
Stage lighting and properties were under the
capable supervision of Mr. A. Elgin Heinz and
all art work for the plays was done by students in
various art classes under Mr. Blcil's direction.
The usual program for H-9 orientation was presented in January. Both beginning and advanced
classes in drama contributed lo a demonstration
designed to emphasize the values for the individual student of participation in dramatics. The
program was written and produced by pupils.
Much credit for the e successful productions i'.,
due to the excellent director, Miss Anna May
Price, who, with the assistance of the stage costume, art, and drama teachers and students, ha.;
made the field of dramatics one of the finest in
Balboa.
Mis.., PrKe, Bettie San<lc:r . . on
OpjJ(J.11//: /UIJ!,1:
' ' Ex<.ur..,1on.·· a three -ad <..omcdy by Victor \Volhon, the tc.:rm pL.ly

presented on DeLember .j by the C:othurnus Player\, piLtured life on
board the S.S. Happiness on its final voyage. SLenes opposite portray
members of the cast in their different roles. (Bottom pictures .
Cothurnus Players 2nd tage Crew.)
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Dons Whitaker signs up "Clean-up" campaign assistants: James Russo.

Op po 1/lf page: Honor

A M at t er

0

" omc one, come all. ign up for clean-up." This
song was almost as regular as the ringing of bells
on the campus.
ot once, not twice, but all the
time, which probably gaye vice chairman of cleanup, Doris Whitaker, ample practice to merit a
prize in the singing contest for the Honor ociety
initiation.
"The farmer in the dell, the farmer in the dell,
heigh ho the merry-o, the farmer in the dell." o,
kindergarten hadn't invaded the Buccaneer campus; it was the initiates of the Honor Society being
"put through the ropes." Those who went through
this hilarious ordeal appeared in outlandish outfits sporting odoriferous bouquets, and were made
to look e\·en more ridiculous by old members who
forced them to sing or recite for the onlookers.
"We want a cleaner school, unfair to Balboa,"
introduced the Honor ociety parade for a cleaner
PAGE IORTY-IOUR
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elson, Paula Lopez, Elvira Krull.

S<H:ie:ty initiation

f I nit I• a t I•

0 Il

c;rmpus to which the students responded with vim,
Yigor, and vitality.
Drives to the right, driYes to the left, drives
e\erywhere you turned! ational defense called for
campaigns of variou sorts that had not been a
part of Balboa's life in the past, and included those
chiefly for rags, bundles, and tinfoil, which would
go to assist in the making of defen e material .
Also a part of the life on the Pirate campus were
driYes for student body membership, Galleon sales,
term play, enior Jinx, football games, and the like.
o the combination of song , drives, and initiation added to the intere t of life in Buccaneer Land.
of Mr. Elgin A. Heinz.

*

Opp1nilt' pay,e: Honor Souety initiation: LonJon Bridge; Banana·
eating contest; Farmer in the Dell; Toe Counters; Firemen's drill;
Singmi: las.ies; Hot doi: cater; Apple nibblers; Sun worshippers(?);
La Conga-ites.
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CALIFORNIA CHOLARSHIP FEDERATION
BALBOA HONOR OCJETY

C:luhs and Organizations
BOY ' BLOCK "B." To get together boys particularly good in athletics. Don Marosky, president;
Mr. E. Hill, sponsor.
.. F. To promote scholarship and a spirit of
service, as well as to honor students of high scholastic tan ding. Dorothy Thomas, president; Mr.
I. W. now and Mrs. . Ahn tedt, sponsors.
BALBOA HO OR SOCIETY. To recognize
students outstanding in all phases of school life.
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Dean Elchinoff, president; Mr. R. R.
sponsor.

base,

GIRL ' BLO K "B." To organize girls outstanding in athletics and to be of service to the
school. Lois Hansen, president; Miss F. Todd,
sponsor.
QUILL A D SCROLL. To give recognition to
students of unusual journalistic ability. Dolores
Hansen, president; Miss J. L. Hudson , sponsor.

BOARD OF DIRECTOR
' TUDfa T COU CIL

C:luhs a n d Organizations
ALLIED YOUTR To study the dangers of
intoxicating beverages and their effect on clean living. Muriel Crawford, president; Mr. F. E. Barr,
sponsor.

school. Makes the laws by which students guide
their conduct. Ed Goldman, president; Mr. A.
Elgin Heinz, sponsor.

ART CLUB. To create appreciation of and interest in fine art and to acquaint students with the
different fields of art. Miss H. Harker, sponsor.

OFFICE STAFF. To a ist the faculty treasurer in keeping the financial record of
the school. Richard Delerio, president; Mr. C. J.
Williamson, ponsor.

ASSEMBLY STAFF. To plan assembly schedules each semester. Miss I. Pauly, sponsor.
BOARD OF DIRECTOR . The Senate of the

AFETERIA STAFF. To make the cafeteria a
clean and orderly place in which to eat. William
Michelini, president; Mrs. P. Morrison, sponsor.
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MI
PAULY ' STAFF
STUDE T COURT OFFICERS
MAIN OFFICE TAFF
\'II AR RELIEF KNITTING CLUB

LOCKER STAFF
MR. DIXON ' TAFF
LO TA D FOUND TAFF
CUTTER TAFF

l: I uh s and Organizations
LA
OLLE TOR . To as ist in the collection of school money during registry period.

MR. DIXO '
TAFF. To assi t the dean ot
boys and to aid in the advancement of the school.
Mr. J. LeRoy Dixon, spon or.
FRE CH CLUB. To create an interest in the
language and the customs of the French people
and to promote friendliness. Harry Lewin, president; Mrs. M. Schaller, sponsor.

CUTTER OFFI E STAFF. To help in the matter of checking class attendance and to encourage
punctuality and cooperation. John Jelincich, president; Miss M. Daly, sponsor.

GERMA CLUB. To learn to peak the German language fluently and to study the customs
of that country. Walter Jebe, president; Mrs. M.
Schaller, sponsor.

CLUB. To learn the fundamentals of
CHE
ches an<l to compete in interscholastic tournaments. Bill King, president; Mrs. M. Volan<lri,
sponsor.
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AS EMBLY COMMITTEE
GIRLS' COUNCIL
BU !NE OFFICE STAFF
LASS COLLECTORS

LIBRARY TAFF
RALLY COMMITTEE
STUDENT ECRETARIES
RADIO CLUB

[luhs a n d Organizations
GIRLS' COU
IL. To a · ist new girls entering
Balboa in every way possible. Katie Eterovich,
presiJent ; Miss L Pauly, sponsor.
GIRL ' TRAFFIC. To guiJe traffic through the
hallways and keep halls clear between classes.
Paula Lopez, pre iJent; Miss M. cribante, sponsor.
HI "Y." To maintain high standards of Christian living. Paul Perry, president.
HOME ECONOMIC
LUB. To develop an
appreciation of home life. Isabel Lopez, president;
Miss S. McDowell, sponsor.

ITALIA CLUB. To get together in a friendly
way all students interested in the Italian language,
history, an<l culture. Lorraine Paolucci, president;
Miss C. Raffo, sponsor.
JOUR AL ARTI TS. To plan an<l execute art
work for the Galleon. Margie Klahn, art editor;
Miss H. Harker, sponsor.
JOUR AL TYPI TS. To type accurately copy
for all school publications. Bernice Patton, president; Miss E. . Baber, sponsor.
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TRI "Y" CLUB
)OUR AL ART! TS
GIRLS" TRAFFIC SQUAD
HOME [( ONOMICS CLUB

s and Organizations
"3".rAFF. To improve the use and sere library. Mrs. L. Home!, sponsor.
neatness and order in hall lockers. Lorraine Tulemas, secretary; Mr. C. McCrystle, sponsor.
LOST AND FOUND. To take charge of all lost
articles other than books. Bruce Maritz, captain;
Miss B. Barr, sponsor.
MAI
OFFICE TAFF. To assist the school
principal and secretaries in the central office. Mr.
R. R. Chase, sponsor.
PAGE FIFTY

MIMEOGRAPH TAFF. To train students in
the use of the mimeograph and mimeoscope and to
<lo mimeograph work for Balboa. Bill Halonen,
president; Miss M. Montgomery, sponsor.
MISS PAULY'
TAFF. To assist the <lean of
girls and to be of service to the school through
this office. Miss Pauly, ponsor.
RADIO CLUB. To improve the students' knowledge of radio. Mr. K. chwarze, sponsor.
RALLY COMMITTEE. To plan card stunts
and skits for athletic rallies. Dick Fraher, president; Mr. C. Bleil, sponsor.

"

!TALIA CLUB
GERMA CLUB
CAFETERIA TAFF
ALLIED YOUTH

ENIOR JI , X CLUB
FRENCH CLUB
CH£ CLUB
MIMEOGRAPH CLUB

l: I uh s a n d Organizations
SENIOR JINX COMMITTEE. To produce the
Senior Jinx for the purpose of raising money for
the graduating class expenses. Jackie Jensen, presi dent ; Miss E. M.
onnell and Mr. C. Bleil,
sponsors.
SOCIAL DA CI G. To teach students how to
dance. Miss E. M . Connell, spon or.
STUDENT COUNCIL. To assist in matters of
school government. Ed Goldman, pre i dent ; Mr.
A. Elgin Heinz, sponsor.
STUDE T COURT. To try traffic and school
law violation cases. Fred Schabel, chief justice;
Mrs. B. Springer, sponsor.

STUDE T E RETARIES. To procure practical secretarial experience through work with
administrators and teachers. Henrietta Enochson,
president ; Miss 1. Garfinkle, spon or.
TRI "Y ." To render service in community,
church , home, and school for better Christian living. Katie Eterovich , pre ident ; Miss E. M. Connell, sponsor.
WAR RELIEF K ITTI G LUB. To help in
the great humanitarian project of the American
Red Cross. Louise Chiari, pre ident ; Miss A. Bartlett, sponsor.
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Long after the closing gun of the la t
game has en<lc<l the season of strong
competition on the gridiron, the goo<l
sportsmanship displayed by the Buccaneers is the source of inspiration
an<l courage as well as the subject of
many discussions.

\
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A Matter
of Numbers
Fini hing a top y-turvy season in fourth place,
the Balboa gridmen, after dropping their first
league skirmi h to their arch rivals, the Mis ion
Bears, came back to score consecutive victories over
the highly-favored Galileo Lions, the St. Ignatius
Wildcats, the Wa hington Eagles, and then toppled
the Commerce Bulldog, in one of the season's major
upset . However, the Pirate grid machine bogged
down in the mud, and was held to a scoreless tie
by the Polytechnic Parrots, then undefeated and
untied. The next game found Lowell hanging the
"Indian ign" on the Mitchelmen, winning in the
final seconds of play on a wild-eyed pass.
Playing lackadaisical ball, the Buccaneers were
tied by a weak, but hard fighting Sacred Heart team,
thus ending the season.
Playing their only practice game at St. Mary's
in Berkeley, the Buccaneers looked as green as grass,
but in spite of their inexperience, they held the
heavier St. Mary's team to a nothing-up tie. Coach
Mitchel' squad showed great promise in this contest in spite of the big goose-egg on the score board.
Linemen who were particularly outstanding were
Ken Koch, tan Dahlberg, and Ed Bellet, all destined to be members of the mythical All-City squad.
The backfield, though new, showed two distinct
coring threats in line-smashing Don Menicucci and
Jack Bergin.
tarting the league with a muffied "pop," the
Pirates dropped their first scheduled skirmish to
the Mission Bears, in an uneventful contest with
neither team playing any spectacular football, until
the second quarter, when "Pop" Eider's Bears reversed their way down to the Pirate nine-yard line.

Ed Bcllct, Coach Mitchel, Jack Bergin, and Stan Dahlberg map
final attack plans.

OppoS1/t page
FootbJll managers and water boys. . . . Yell leaders Ferriss,
Fraher (heaa), Albertus . . . . Sports Coaches: Top row: Louis
Haas, Ray cott, John Claike. Front row: Eul(ene Hill, Granville
Thomas, Carl Mitchel. ... Buccaneer rooters at Lowell-Balboa grid
game and Poly-Balboa contest . . . . Balboa band parades at half
time . . . . Lowell Captain Dotur, Referee weet, and Captain
Bergin before Card-Pirate battle . . . . Bergin rambles off tackle
with Menicucci and Pallas paving the way in the Poly game . . . •
Ebert (40) leads Bergin (33) on an end run asaiqst Galij~Q Lions.
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Back Row: Bruneel, Tiscornia, Darich, Conrad. H askin, Franke, lazzarotti, Ebert. Fifth Rou·: Coach Mitchel,
.chroyer, Roberts, Varoff, Meehan, De Merritt, Koch, Clayton, hirokoff, Fitzgerald. Fourth Rou•: Palla , Sorg,
1\!enicucci, Barnes, Bergin, Le Maitre, McQueen, Van lderstine, Alexander, \'(falters. Third Row: Lanthier, Bellet,
Olmo, Dahlberg, Lingsch, B. Toland, Johnson, chofield, R. Tol:rnd. Second Row: Petree, Gladius, Saario, Fuellen·
bach, Delucchi, Stella, Christen, Bassett, Rivers, Klucznik. Front R ew : Jensen, S. Leonoudakis, N. leonoudakis,
Chassaing.

A Matter
Quist, the hard-hitting Mission fullback, then
smashed over to the winning score, 6-0.
Picked to win easily over the supposedly weak
Pirate contingent, the Galileo lions were very much
surprised to be out-played , out-thought, out-gained,
and out-scored in a contest that was packed with
thrills. The score came in the last minutes of play,
when "Mook" Cirimele, Lion fullback, threw a
long pa s down to the Buccaneer 43-yard line,
where Conrad made history, and most important,
the winning touchdown, when he soared the pass,
eluded two tacklers, and galloped 5 7 yards to a
Balboa victory.
Improving 200 per cent over their former grid
efforts, the Buccaneers de-whiskered the St. Ignatius
Wildcat in a one-sided affair, 19-0. In this game
the Pirates exhibited a tricky screen pass which
netted 32 yards to the Wildcat seven-yard line,
thus setting up the original score. Bellet and Dahlberg both played excellent ball. Ed carried the ball
on two eod-arounds, gaining a total of 23 yards.
Dahlberg playing defensive line-backer, made a
big percentage of the tackles.
PAGE FIFTY-SIX
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Yardage

Encountering no trouble in their next contest,
the Pirates hammered the Washington Eagles to the
tune of 27-6. The Buccaneers rolled up score after
score to defeat the Eagles for the Buccaneers' third
consecutive victory.
Performing an excellent job of dentistry, the
' Pirate grid contingent removed the fearsome fangs
of the Commerce Bulldog in a lop-sided contest
that ended 24-0 in the season's biggest upset.
Unable to score from the one-foot line, the Balboa Pirates tied the Poly Parrots. Although they
marched 73 yards, the Buccaneers were stopped
short of the goal line by a stubborn Mechanic line.
From there on , Poly dominated the game with Jennings' sweeping end runs and Asdrubale's dashes
off tackle.
The game is never over till the final gun, as
was definitely proved in the Lowell game, when
47 second before the ending shot, a desperate
Lowell pass connected to provide the touchdown
and winning tally that pushed the Buccaneers down
from their long climb toward the championship.
After tying the tough Poly Parrots, and losing
to the supposedly-weaker Lowell Indians, the Bue-

A rever<e from J ennings to Asdrubale of Poly fails completely to fool the hard-charp:ing Bu ccaneer forward "all.
Toland made the ta ckle which resulted in a lo\S of five yards.

A Matter

f St an d I
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cancers enc.lec.l the season with a c.liscouraging tie
with the Sacrec.l Heart Irish. This game was more or
less experimental, with oach arl Mitchel trying
many new formation , including a shift and a spread
formation, both of which might be used next year .
Before a crowd of ") 5,000, the Lowell Indians
won a harc.l-fought 7-0 decision over the former
champion Polytechnic Parrot .
The lone score came in the final minutes of play
on a pa s from Billy heridan, Lowell's pint-sized
tossing ace, to Frank Wigmore standing all alone
in the end zone.
Howe,·er, on three previous attempts to core
all in the first quarter, and all within the five yard
line. the Model T wa halted by the hard charging
Parrot forward wall.
But in spite of the Mechanics' valiant goal line
stand, it eem that the Cardinals possessec.l too
much deception for their powerful opponents, and
the football championship for Fall '41 moved over
to Hayes treet to be stored away once more 'till
Fall '42.
Getting back to our own team, the Buccaneers
placed six player on the All-City quad. From the
line come four members whose activities in their
positions made things tough for every opponent.

Il

IJ s

Stan Dahlberg, center, and Ken Koch, tackle,
were particularly outstanding, both placing on the
first string. Both Buccaneer wingmen, Ed Bel let and
orman Barnes, placed on the squad, also, and
their choices were well merited.
From the backfield came Don Menicucci, high
scorer for the Buccaneers, and aptain Jack Bergin, whose football ability and inspiring leader
ship almost brought a champion hip to Balboa.
Coach arl Mitchel has prO\ed himself one of
the most capable mentors in the league by his display of wide open football. For two consecutiYc
years he has taken comparatiYely inexperienceL!
elevens close to the top and has gained the respect
of all the boys who haYe played under him.

*
FI'\!AL A.A.A. FOOTBALL ' TA. DI 1G
Jr'
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Commerce ......... .... .. .. ..

6

BALBOA
.. .. .. . • ... ... ... .. .... •I
~fission ..
................ ....... ..........• .. ... I
Galileo ....................................... 2
' acrcd Heart . ..... . ....................... 2
George Washington
....... ..... .... . l
St. Ignatius ......................................... . 1

r
()

Lowell _ ····---··············· ....................... 7
Polytechnic ..................................... 6

1

2

0

2

2
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0

5
5
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Provost of Commerce, led by Prevezich and Nelson, tries a wide sweep around end, but was stopped by
Bcllet ( l9) and thrown for a four-yard loss.

A Matter of Interference
KE
KOCH Tackle. Mas ive tackle whose terrific
offensive charge literally smashed enemy plays before they
left the backfield. First string All-City.
JACK BERG!
Half. Captain and leading groundgainer of the Buccaneers. Jack was noted for his quick
dashes off tackle.
DO ME IC CCI-F11/lback. Hard-plunging fullback
who led Pirates in the number of points scored. All-City
third team.
ED MEEHA -Half back. Eel was the most underrated
Pirate back. His play at the blocking half was outstanding.
BOB EBERT llalfbt1ck. Bob was a very good blocker
and kicker. His long boots pulled the Buccaneers out of
many holes.
BOB TOLA D-G11t1rd. Hardest fighting Pirate linesman whose startling improvement gave him All-City
mention.
ORMAN LING CH-Q11arte,.back.
oted for his
speed in the backfield, orm will be remembered for fine
defensive play.
JOH
LA THIER-G11md. Hard-hitting guard and
possessor of a terrific charge. Comes back next year.
EARL CO RAD-End. Known as Balboa"s '"Frank
Merriwell" because of his great interception in the Galileo
grid fest.
JOE DARICH-Tackle. This versatile fellow not only
tackles and blocks well, but also throws a nice pass.
TA DAHLBERG Cenler. martest, hardest-hitting
defensive center seen in years. Very adept at snaring enemy
passes. First string All-City.
NORMA BARNE -End. Flashy t:n<l from All-City
squad whose <lefen'>ive play C<ln be tabbed as tops.
ED BELLET End. Gluey-fingered pass-catching encl,
Ed also knew how to pack the apple. Was picked second
string All-City.
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FRA CIS BRU EEL-Tttekle. Understudy to Ken
Koch; played same brand of football as his teammate.
CHRIS PALLAS-Q11arterbt1ck. urprised the league
and Coach Mitchel with startling runs and passes.
GEORGE LeMAITRE-G11m·d.
o one ever got
through George's spot. Recovered more fumbles than any
other lineman.
BORI
HIRJKOFF Tttckle. Hard-charger whose defensive tackles put the bee on the opponents' plays.
HARRY CHRI TIEN-This fleet-footed halfback will
take Bergin's place next football season.
GRA VILLE DE MERRITT This big tackle could
hit like a sledge hammer. Played his best on defense.
AL CLA YTO -Because of a pre-season injury, Al
didn't get a chance to play this season. Good offensive
fullback.
FRA K KLUZ ICK-Small but very fast describes
Frank, whose activities at quarterback are really something to watch.
ED FRA KE-Guard. Good defensive man, whose
return next season should bolster the Pirate forward wall.
"BUZZ" VA IDERSTI1 E- End. This fellow is versatile, playing both basketball and football. His blocking
and tackling were outstanding.
BTLL BASSETT Quarte,.. Hard-working signal barker,
whose grid activities next year will contribute greatly
to the Buccaneer cause.
JACK ORG End. Benched by a late season injury,
Sorg <lid not see much activity but his return next year
will strengthen the varsity.
Opposite page
Top Rou·: Franke, B. Tol..rnd, Palla~. Sorg, Brun<:t:I. St't ond Rou· ·
lzn~sch, McehJn, Christ1en, Memcucu, Koch. Van lderstzne. Third
Rott": Darich. le Maitre, Bassett, hirikoff. Fourth Row: Conrad,
De Merritt, Bergin, Clayton, Barnes, Bellet. Bollom Row: Ebert,
Dahlberg, Lanthier, Kluznick.
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A Matter
of Sport
First on the !1st of minor sport are the lightweight basketball teams under the capable leadership
of oach Loui Haas. The l 20's pro\·ed thernseh·es
the surprise of the league by taking third place.
Led by Captain Frank Ergas, the Pirates defeated the
highly touted Poly Parakeet, 23-20. After a see-saw
midse,1son the Buccaneer cagers finished in whirl'' ind fashion by winning four straight conte ts.
Besid<:s Captain Erga , sterling performances were
turned in hy Bob Bu hnell, who tallied tweh·e
markers in the Lincoln game, and Pat Murphy, who
was noted for his hu tling type of play. Other
Pirate stars were Harold Baiocchi, Gu Kalla , and
Rodney Page.
Picking up speed as they went along, the l lO's
lame through to win four out of nine league games.
Torn Dillon, sharpshooting freshman forward,
sparked the Pirateers with his sharp eye and sterling
floor game.
Lured by the new facilities of the Aquatic Park,
the fall crew stroked its way to two easy victories
in both the olurnbus and avy Day regattas, and
came into permanent possession of the crew cup
for winning two out of three years' races.
Though their record was not as irnpres ive a that
of the crew and casaba to sers, oach larke's occer squad deserves much credit for the fine spirit
shown in every contest.
A hand should be giYen the coaches who are
forever on the job year in and year out. Coach Carl
Mitchel took a quad of inexperienced football
players and came close to a league championship.
Coach Granville Thomas handled the varsity reserves with much su~cess, as did Coach John Clarke
who was building his soccer team for next year's
competition.
Dick Fraher, tanley Ferriss, and George Albertus, spirited yell leader , are recognized for their
spirit at the rallies and games.

Crew coxswains "Jick and Steve Leonoudakis proudly display tro·
phies won hy Balboa m Columbus Day and
avy Day regattas.

0 ppo1ile pal(t
Frosh-soph football . . . . A<tion shot of ucw . . . . Captains and
managers of minor sports . . . . 120-pound basketball team . . . .
LIO-pound basketball team . . . . Crew . . . . Soccer team.
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A Matter
of Action
Fall terms are always busy ones, and this semester
has been no exception. With football games and
rallies fairly "stealing the show," the old cry of
" more street cars" gaYe way to "take a taxi," so off
to Kezar went Buccaneer rooters, 2000 strong, in
Yellow cabs. The idea, unique to say the least, was
the brainchild of Mr. Hamersley, who presented
the uggestion from the tandpoint of safe transportation. eedless to say, the notion went over big.
Football season began with a vengeance, but it
ended with the Buccaneers in possession of fourth
place. Two games were rather disastrous for the
Pirates inasmuch as "King Mud" reigned supreme.
In the Lowell game, the Mitchelmen were thrown
for a 7 to 0 loss, while in the Poly contest, a scoreless deadlock resulted. ext in importance, coming
at the clo e of the football season, was the announcement that Balboa Jyaa placed six members of its
varsity grid tea);n 9n the AJl-City mythical eleven.
pot on this squad were w n by Ed Bellet, Jack
Bergin, Don Menicucci, Ken Koch, orman Barnes,
and tan Dahlberg.
ot to be outdone by the boys, the girls engaged
in various athletic contests. Jean Catherin's winning
of the gold trophy in the city badminton handicap
tournament wa perhaps the highlight of the girls'
activities.
Balboa' traditional inter-class ba ketball games
proYed interesting, as well as the senior-alumnae
game taged just before the G.A.A. banquet. Buccaneer la ies defeated Mi sion in a game of broom
ball held on the ice at Winterland. Water sports
play day brought forth from the attic many bathing
uits of the vintage of 1900'. calling forth many a
laugh. Completing the season for the girls was a
battle royal staged between the "cream of the crop"
and the faculty hoopsters, which resulted in a 47 to
11 victory for the school "marms."

*

Dot Martin, Miss Powell, and Doris Anderson discuss the winners
of interclass basketball tournaments.

0 ppo1i1t pag•
All-City elections: Bcllet, Bergin, Mcniwcu, Koch, Barnes, Dahlberg. . .• 'oonday crowd watches Don Lees game ticket-selling
campaign . . . . Nick Leonoudakis, football mana!(er, digs mud out
of Buccaneers' cleats in Lowell-Balboa grid contest. . . . Yellow
taxis, 150 strong, carry football enthusiasts to Kezar Stadium . . . .
Coach Mitchel tells a "good one." . . . Kezar stands begin to
fill up . . . . Girls' Block "B." . . . Boys' Block "B."
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Bernice

elson, SylVla Oddstad, Eileen Volpatt1, Jean Catherin, and Dolores Carlson make preparation for G.A.A.
banquet and candle-lighting ceremony.

A M

a t t e r

Under the capable super\ision of Eileen Volpatti, pre i<lent, and Miss Powell, sp.onsor, the
G.A.A. had one of its most successful terms. Helping the president with her many duties were: Jean
Catherin, vice president; Bernice Nelson, secretarytreasurer; Sylvia Oddstad, publicity manager; Dolores arlson, head yell leader; and Dori Anderson and Laura Maraccini, a sistant yell leaders.
Rain or hine, eYery Wednesday morning at
8:00 o'clock in room 631, you could always find the
officers and members of the G.A.A. Board. There,
they discussed plans for the annual G.A.A. banquet, playday, girls' ports bulletin board, and the
many activities that are under the sponsorship of
that body.
With Mi s Todd and Mrs. Pardee as their instructors, beginning, intermediate, and advanced
swimming classes held their sessions on Wednesdays and Thursdays. Managers for the two classes
were Bernice el ·on and Elizabeth eywald. Highlighting the term was the water carnival featuring
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Gay Nineties "bathing beauties" (umbrellas an<l
all), races, breath-taking life saving, singing, an<l
girls swimming on their backs holding lighted candles. Diving for pie plates and movie book races
were also part of this water playday.
Blowing the whistle for the senior hoopsters
were Miss Powell, supervisor, and Dot Martin, manager. Representatives of this outstanding team were
sent to S.F.J.C. on ovember 17. And Miss Powell
thought her group was so good that they played the
faculty women on December 1. The faculty team
was composed of Miss Pauly, Miss Powell, Miss
Todd, Mrs. Drummond, and former Balboa teachers
Miss Downing, Miss Norton, Miss Orr, and Mrs.
Phillips, while Marie Richardson, alumna, acted
as referee.
Opposite page
Athktic Board . . . , Sports coaches: Top Rou·: Miss Bell, J\!iss
Connell, Mrs. Pardee. Bollom Row: Mrs. Drummond, J\!1ss Powell,
MISS Todd . . . . Jee skaters . . . . Yell leaders. . . .
wimming .
. . . Broom b1ll at \Xfinterland lee Rink . . . . Kayak practice in
adv. swimming . . . • Equipment room staff . . . . G.A.A. officers.
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Life-saving fundamentals demonstrated by Anna J\!cOC'nald. Jane Pardee, Margie Elliot , and .. Toni" ' l aylor on
"victim" Bernice Nelson.

Matter

of Teamwork

Ready to give their "big sisters," the senior basketball team, a competiti\ e game, the junior hoopsters were "up and coming" as the term rolled by.
Every Wednesday found them tossing the basketball, while Miss Connell acted as their director.
howing that lower classmen can prove their
worth just as well as anyone, the sophomore basketball team produced ome excellent point makers .
Mrs. Pardee supervised this team and capable Bernice Thede managed the group.
The ice skating groups, with Miss Powell as
their guide had another "sliding" term. Of course
we're just joking, because the girls were very seldom on the cold floor. Ju task Margie Klahn, their
accomplished manager.
Every Thursday afternoon found the archery
group practicing hitting the bull's eye ( or at least
trying to hit it). Miss Bell and Frances Eterovich
thought that the girls were ready to give Willam
Tell some pretty stiff competition.
PAGE SIXTY-SIX

Future Alice Marbles were found swinging a racguet on Monday afternoon . They went under the
name of "beginning tennis" but as the term progressed, Mrs. Drummond soon found her class so
talented that the word "beginning tennis" no
longer applied to this group.
limaxing a successful and busy term, the annual G.A.A . banguet, under the chairmanship of
President Eileen Volpatti, proved to be a gala affair.
The unigue theme was Auld Lang yne. As always,
the traditional candle-light ceremony, inaugurating
the new officers, was once again performed. Songs
and yells of the Buccaneers were led by the vigorous
yell leaders, while awards were presented to the
earners by the managers of the various sports
groups.
Oppo1ite P11Re
lee skating . . . • Archery . . . . Advant·cd swimming . . . . FroshSoph basketball. • . . Half-time during faculty -student basketball
l(ame . . . . Jeanette Dubsky and J\!argic Klahn . . . . Action during
faculty -student contest . . . . Tennis . . . . Beginning and intermediate swimming . . . . Junior basketball. . . . cnior ba<ketball.
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A Matter
of [adence
From a modest beginning inaugurated by its first
battalion soon after Balboa wa opened, succeeding
R.O.T.C. units haYe made rapid strides toward perfection. No effort has been spared during the years
of its existence to attain the proficiency of drill and
exten ive span of knowledge required by the inspectors. Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Beirne, battalion
commander, proved most deserving of the honor betowed upon him by the instructor, Lieutenant Don
Minium, and his untiring action in behalf of his
unit marks him as a leader long to be remembered.
The assistance rendered by Major Miley, 1st Lieutenant Adjutant Wirdzek, upply Officer Morrison, and Captain Stelling, Weinholz, Halonen,
and Howard proved invaluable.
Company A, under the leadership of aptain
telling and fellow officers Lieutenants Bonaccor i
and Jouthas made good progress in drill, as did
Company B, in charge of aptain Weinholz and
Lieutenants Page and Pavini. Company C, led by
Captain Halonen, aided by Lieutenants Gilkison
and Hewitt, and Company D, commanded by aptain Howard and Lieutenants Belani and Louis
Asher also deserve credit for their work. First Lieutenant Anderson, in charge of recruits, should be
commended for hi training of thirty-two junior
high school boys who will not receive their military
uniforms until next semester. This preliminary intruction should be e\ idenced in the work of the
four main companies next term.
In addition to teaching students the technical
aspects of military life, the R.O.T.C. lays a solid
foundation for good citizenship. Part of the training in the work is based on a tudy of American
traditions, ideals, and in titutions, and on the Constitution of the United tates and other legal documents. The military organization encourages habits
of orderliness, discipline, self-control, and initiative; it promotes good physique and a strong feeling of patriotism and respect for authority.

Harry Dellinges "blows his horn " for military parades.

0 pposite pagt
Gun room (Instructor Lieutenant Minium, center). . . . adet
Lieutenant Colonel Beirne . . . . Saber rack . . . . Ofhcers Miley,
\Virdzek, Howard, Halonen. . . . Officers Stelling, Weinholz,
Anderson, Gilkison . . . . Military staff . . . . Lt. Minium issuing
equipment.
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A Matter
of Timing
Military training is di\ ided into three one-year
course , the first, coming under the instruction of
the company commander, including such subjects
as anitation, first aid, and rifle marksmanship. The
second year cour e, under the direction of Lieutenant Minium, teaches recruits the principle of scouting and patroling, military organization and discipline, and the courte. y and customs of the serYice. Taught by Major Rudolph cholz of the Re
sen·e Officers' Training orps, the third year's work
includes map reading, musketry, combat principles,
and leadership.
To gain additional instruction in military tactics and principles, the cadet commissioned officers
meet each week as the aber lub. This group,
always headed by the cadet commander, holds many
interesting social functions during the school year,
which arc highlight · in an otherwise busy term.
Many important changes have been made this
year in the rifle range, armory, clothing room, and
offices of this military organization. The old clothing room has been streamlined into a rifle room with
metal rifle racks and steel doors, while the rifle range
has been lengthened and supplied with blackboards
for theory classwork. Offices for the instructor and
officers, and the clas room, as well as the new clothing room, now take up the space of the old armory.
Overseas caps are now worn on which is an ornament with the motto, "Go ld in peace ~nd iron
in war" on the an Francisco flag, adopted for use
in all an Francisco R.O.T.C units.
Lieutenants Wakefield and Vick, who ha\·e served
as band leader and drum major respectively, have
received good response from the R.O.T.C band in
pro\ iding rhythm for weekly parades and other
military activities. Commendation is due Mr. Kinkel, in charge of the musical unit, and Lieutenant
Don Minium , who is a technical sergeant in the U.S.
Army, for progress evidenced in this term's work.

The sharp eye of Cadet [1eutenant Gilkison won
for him a mark~mansh1p medal.

0 P/!011/e

p11P,e

abcr Club . . . R.O.T.C. band . . . . Oll1<crs Bon.iccoe>i, J<>utha\,
Belani. \Xfakefield . . . . Oflicers Vick, Page, Hewitt, Asher. • . .
Drill formation .. .. Color guard . . . . Parade drill.
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Like a house built upon a rock, the
early training which the young Buccaneers obtain within the sturdy walls
of learning equip them to begin a
career in the world of business, a
solid start toward an assured future.

'

Hours of Business
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Balhoa Noontime
The banging of lockers, the grabbing of lunches
and books, and students dashing to the cafeteria
or to the tores! What time of day? You've
guessed it 1 It's noontime on the Balboa campus.
If person should happen by the campus at this
time, they would see some very enthusiastic rope
jumpers, and, most likely, they would wonder,
"What have we here? A grammar schooP" Don't
worry- it's just a group of high seniors doing just
what they used to do years ago. . . . Is there a
smell of onions in the air? Yes, and that means
that the Honor Society is up to its initiation tricks
again. Between onions and egg shampoos everyone
has a great time on initiation day (except those
being initiated, of course) . . .. "Get your sucker
here- only a penny." Those familiar words introduce another sucker sale, afte1 which everyone eats
suckers even the teachers . . . . What's this? A
milk truck with music? It's one way to attract
attention during the noon hour, especially for the
Term Play, and it gets results ... _ That long line
of students waiting to buy tickets in front of an
orange and blue stand at lunch time means just
one thing it's a game day 1 . . • Then there is
always a group of sports enthusiasts standing
around the ticket stand debating the outcome of a
football or basketball contest .. _ . Who will be
selected on the All-City team? That's another favorite debatable question on the campus at noon .
. . . Eating lunch and reading a newspa1;er take
place every two weeks, the paper being The B11cca11eer. a grand school publication. This is also a
great day for the critics who "would have done it
some other way." . . . What would lunch time
mean without the noonday tournaments in the girls'
gym? Badminton, ping-pong, and other sports are
offered to anyone who would like to play after
lunches are disposed of. . . . Perhaps the gossipers who leisurely stroll around play one of the
most important roles <luring this period of relaxation. What good would a lunch hour be if you
couldn't do just as you liked-even gossip a little~
Gcor~c

·

*

l:\J1ulid1 .ind \Vinnie BJrbcr 11.ct a bite before their p.ils
make \\ ,ty with their sandwitht\.

Oppo, ite Pt1fi<'
Familiar noontime sn:ncs.
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BalhoaAny Time
ince its est,1blishment in 1928, Balboa has lived
up to it motto, "First on the Pacific," and students enrolled haYe continually sensed a feeling of
friendliness for which the campu has been so
well known. From the opening bell at 8:15, when
respect to the flag is paid by students standing at
attention \\hi le the colors are rai ed, to the closing
bell at 3: 10, when the colors are lowered, " Buccaneer Land" i · indeed a busy place. hould you care
to look in on almost any class, you would find the
members busily engaged in their duties, whether it
be preparing mimeograph material, turning down
a shaft in machine shop, looking up reference material in the library, being instructed in the principles of etiquette and manners, 'drawi ng plans of
a future home, weaving a rug, designing and making costumes for the Term Play, reciting a history
lesson, struggling with the intricacies of physics
in tead of football, or ]earning to operate calculating machines and comptometers.
During the past year, the Board of Education
gave serious thought to the matter of guidance of
its youth, and inaugurated, at the start of this fall
term, a new system of counseling which is in the
minds of every registrar and student when programs are being planned.
Assemblies, rallies, term plays, athletic. contests,
dances, club meetings, Honor Society initiations,
tudent ourt sessions, Board of Directors and
tudent Council meetings, and clean-up campaigns,
all have their place in this bu y city, for Balboa
inhabitants have found that by combining activities with serious study, school ceases to be a
drudgery and becomes almost a pleasure.

Eddie Cantwell, graduating senior, struggles with one of his last
assignments bdore he bids adieu to high school books, but not to
friend ~lay v. ho c name i" clearly imprinted in his heart and on
his textbook . \\'ag<r he "ill use an eraser on the book before he
clears it with the librarian.
OppoJ1/e page
Mimeograph room . . . Machine shop . . . . Library . . . . English
dass in ct1qucttc: . . . . J\fcthanical drawing . . . . Weaving . . . .
Costume design . . . . U. S. History . . . . Physics . . . . Office
machines.
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Balhoa Present Time
With a high tandard of good sportsman hip
and the spirit of adventure which characterizes
its name, Balboa stands among the best schoo!s of
the state, e\ i<lencing a steady growth since its
opening in Augu t, 1928, when the enrollment was
660 students and 26 faculty members, to 3311 pupils
,rnd 126 teachers. The new James Denman Junior
High Schcol in August, 19<10, claimed the low
freshmen, thereby
mately 2600.

causing a decrease to approxi-

Three changes in administration have been necessary during the years of the school's existence. In
1929, Mr. Howard McDonald, vice principal and
<lean of boys, became a deputy superintendent, and
was, in September, replaced at Balboa by Mr. 0. I.
chmaelzle. In August, 1936, Miss Irene Pauly
was appointed vice principal to fill the place left
vacant by the death of Miss Hazel M. Fisher. In
September, 19 l l, Mr. J. L. Dixon was named vice
principal and <lean of boys, when Mr. 0. I.
Schmaelzle was made director of counselling and
guidance in the San Francisco schools.
Balboa now consists of a main building, library
unit, auditorium, Little Theater, music unit, shop
unit, two gymna iums, and a cafeteria.
Soon after Balboa was opened, the motto, "First
on the Pacific," was adopted by the Buccaneers
since the school had been named after tbe panish
explorer, Balboa, who first saw the Pacific Ocean.
The symbol of the school is the "Galleon," Spanish merchant ship, while students and athletic teams
have become known as the Buccaneers because of
their unconquerable spirit, and since there were buccaneers in the time of Balboa.
Many interesting traditions have sprung up, chief
among which are the daily flag ceremonies, the
award rally, move-up assembly, White Gifts Christmas, Christmas tree in the main lobby, Senior Jinx,
senior day, tin can dances, and the like.
All in all, Balboa High School has enjoyed an
interesting thirteen years' existence and has fully
merited the reputation it has gained of being the
"friendly school."
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Balboa High School
Student
Association
Wishes

THE GRADUATING
CLASS of FALL '41
Success
and Happiness
Forever
member before graduat ion.
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Success
and Happiness
to the

GRADUATING
SENIORS
from the

Just a cute little miss with plenty of
zip is Bernice Gcnnai. If time permitted
the listing of the activities with which
she is connected, the rtader would probably wonder how she does so much.
Claiming class offices, being a past registrar of voters, and participating in Girls'
Council affairs, are but samples of the
work in wh ich she has been prominent.
Swimming and basketball keep "Bern"
busy in the field of sports. Yet, with it
all, Bernie never misses a Buccaneer
football contest.

Low Senior Registries
128

104

145
206 I

150
220

209
310

I

325

327

I

224

314

Lib.

:/

t0

G/

~
I

f {_,,/v

"

/
I

I
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Go all our friends,
both students and faculty
of Balboa High School,
we, the graduates, bid
a reluctant good-bye.
?

J>

ICK LEONOUDAKJS
Yes, you gue seJ it - it's
ick, of
LeonouJakis, lnc. 1ck has captun.:J many
ft:minine hearts this term as he has also
Jone in previous terms. Of course, he
Joes this when he isn 't annexing class
and Student Association offices. Nick anJ
brother teve can be seen on the football
field at every game, carrying the water
buckets. In the past, he has kept the Buccaneers' trophies shining and in good
condition . Block "B" and Hi "Y" claimed
his name on their rosters, as did the
Galleon staff on which he serveJ as associate editor.

\

206

18

230

140

317
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212

127
203
209

at the
familiar
.

"""4

red cooler':""~KATIE ETEROVICH
Between her many school activities,
this popular miss takes time out to have
her picture taken. Displaying a winning
smi le, it is no won<ler that she is liked
by everyo ne. Not only is Katie a member
of the Cothurnus Players but of many
other school organi zatio ns which include
Block "B," Boar<l of Directors, Girls'
Council, Tri "Y," and H onor Society.
All in all, this little lass has really done
her part to keep up the spirit of the
school.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING
SA

FRA

CI SC 0

c

LIFOR

I

For remembrance through the years, there is no finer,
more lasting, more desirable gift than jewelry.
At any of the three Granat stores, you will find the perfect gift to express your friendship and your sentiments.
Or, if it hould be jewelry for yourself, Granat's welcome
the opportunity to serve you.
DIAMO D RI G
OVELTY RI GS
CO TUME JEWELRY
ALL FAMO
WATCHES

2390

M1ss10

TREET

CO VE ' IE T CREDIT
TERMS ARRA GED
TO UIT YOUR
CO VE IE CE

A

FRA OSCO
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)66

GUFRRFRO

ST.

*
GOLDEN TATE
DAIRY PRODU CTS

1311 St'TTER STRl.l'T £1/

Vt111 /\less

*

*
Phone HEmlock

0

MacMASTERPAINE
COLLEGE

6000

A practical Business Course
at MacMaster-P.iine College
t]ualifies for responsible
positions in business.

*

GRATULATIO
E
I 0 R

A TIVE
EMPLOYME T DEPARTME T

from

HIGH ELEVEN
REGISTRIES

Send for list of grad11ale.r
placed i11 rece11/ mon/hs.

•
126

205
226

207

. )03/

*

210
)06

3l<l_/\328

CHOLAR HIP
GRaystone 4612

HOOL

ELFAST BEVERAGES
•
PLA EME

•

POST
SECRET ARIAL SCHOOL

HIRE'S ROOT BEER
•\

MILLS TOWER

220 Bush

treet

DOuglas 7947

TRADF MARK

Complimenl.r

of
DR. EL WOOD R. ERIKSEN

•

Dentist

BELFAST
BEVERAGE CO ~

Hours: 10 to 5
and by appointment

SA

FRANCISCO

AND
4612 MI

IO

RA. 1583
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TREET

OAKLAND

GENE HUBER
Although popular low senior prexy
Gene Huber spends most of his time in
planning activities for fellow classmates,
lw Joc:sn't neglect his alma mater in the
field of sports. Baseball has been a main
activity, and Gene is indeed proud of the
fact that he was one of the few boys who
merited a new varsity baseball suit. Despite these extra activities, Gene ma nages
to find time to pull an oar on port bow
for the lightweight crew. His scholarship
average, too, has been high. Any ambitious lad can well afford to follow in the
foobteps of this al I-around lad.

for the

FALL '41 GALLEON
by

JFK§IBIJER
§1rlJTIJ)li0
]A ET CRE CENTI

J.

H. D 0 H E R T Y

Attractive ] anet Crescenti is one of
the most popular personalit ies in school.
A pleasing smile and a cheery hello arc
her recipe for popularity and happiness.
H olding ma ny class offices has proved
that leadersh ip ability was instrumental
in her atta inm ent of schoo l honors. Althoug h she isn 't an officer thi s term,
Janet has a great dea l to do with L-12
activ ities, wh ich has aided materially in
the success of that class. "Jan " is claimed
by both H onor Society and Tri " Y ."

l 77 Post

tree!,

uite 809

Phone

Gtter 1542

E X P E R T R E P A I RI N G of ...
Trunks
Suit Cases - Brief Cases
Zippers - Ladies' Bags
and all kinds of

Leather Goods
+

Names of Seniors engraved on GALLEON
by this corn pany
+
22¥2 KARAT GOLD LEAF STAMPING
A

SP E CIALTY
+

Trunk and Leather Goods Repair Shop
714 Market Street (near Kearny), Mezzanine Floor
SUtter 4 160
PETER SAVANT, Proprietor
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IIJ)1EVJEJR9
GAJRJRJ[TY &
IKJEY§
I CORPORATED

arer

Rul r • Bookbinders
Manufaclurer
ER IE RACE
Looking for someone, girlsJ Well, here
he is. Yes, it's Ernie Race. ot only does
Ernie rate high among the girls, but his
popularity throughout Balboa has no end.
"Ern" could have run for class offices
and probably won them with a "walkaway," but was too busy going out for
sports, meaning basketball and baseball.
The latter thrills him so much that he
stayed home all week just to listen to the
world series (that's a secret). Everybody
who knows Ern can vouch for the fact
that he is one of the Buccaneers' "regular" sportsmen.

246 Firsl lreel • an Franci 'CO
Phone EXbrook 2871
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DINO 'S PHARMACY

DR. C.R. SHERMAN

Prescriptions

DENTIST

4661

MI SSION

STREET

•
Hours: 9:30 A .M. to 8:30 P .M.

•

Compliments
of the

4534 MI

CUTTER OFFICE

P. HAMPTON

STREET

~RY
2 2 5 7

A

Personality plus, a pair of laughing
one, well describe Irc:ne Baima. "\Xf ith a
cheery manner that is contagious, thi'
young lady is rated as a loyal Balboan
through and through. " [," as she i-,
known to her many friends, has served
the high junior class as secreta ry and vice
president and has played a prominent part
in Tri "Y" and G.A.A. affairs. Attractive
Irene is a good example of a popu lar
and active junior.

COMPANY

&

Authorized

JOSE AVENUE

DODGE - PLYMOUTH
DEALERS

IRE E BALMA

blue eyes, and a pleasant smile for every·

SION ST.

DEiaware 3919

KEYSTONE GROCERS
Where
QUAUTY Meets the Test
and
PR/( E Ends the Que't
1804

SAN JOSE AVE

•
4175 MISSION STREET
RAndolph 2211

UE

Compliments

of

VETTER' S
SCHOOL STORE
Visit Wells Fargo's History Room
-Market and Montgomery Streets

Congratulations,
Seniors!
MAIN OFFICE STAFF

Wells Fargo Bank
&Union Trust Co.
Member F.D .I.C .

f ournal

Ty pists
Wish the Graduates
Bon Voyage

DR. FRED H. HARE
DENTIST

•
H ours: 9 A.M. - 12 M ., 1-5 P .M.

KA Y'S RESTAURANT

2600

Evenings by Appointment

1900 OCEAN A vPNUE
H ome Cooking

•

THE WOODACRE

4603 Mission Street at Brazil

an Francisco's Finest Neighborhood
Re.sta11ran1 and Fountain

RAndolph 0084

0CFAN A\'FNllF

Open until midnight
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The First Line of

DEFENSE
Against the inferior
quality of your

r\l\N'\1NG

f

is at the

1L1EX11CCON
]?11\1E§§ Sa~s~~St.
GAtfield 6859 • DOuglas 4756

·* '
pecializing in School ewspaper s
and Annuals, Publication and
General Job Printing
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k!

Koowo

'~O~

d EV PAGE

0
'·
" to his man
.
y Page cuts out .
y friends,
0
fame with in 1· . I
his own trail f
t IV1t ualit
'
rother
of I'.ugcnc Rod
' Y. as the k",ynote.
.
B
with 'a JO
· ke to make
'
is always· around

Rodne

ot only is he
.
. someone laugh
on th e baseb1ll ,1·active in cl u b work but.
' . Race
1amond as well · Just ask
s1'd ckick E rn1c
Balboa's Hall f F ame and
h Coach Hi ll ·
0
name on . .
s ould find R d'
.
its roster b f
<. so ans
adieu.
e ore he bi' I

Ilave Y0ur Cleanin~ Done at
Mt. Davidson Cleaners & Dyers
Established since 1927
\Y" 011 n and Oprratt Our Oirn Chanm~ Plant

( ONGRATULATIO S, SENIORS!
from

TED'S PACO SERVICE

•

•
721 Monterey Blvd.

McDO ALD & BAY HORE
RAndolph 9923

DEiaware 6·lH

of

COMPLIMENTS
of

PROSPERITY MARKET

TRUCK TERMINAL GRILL

199 GENE EE STREET
RAndolph 9988

BAY HORE BOULEY ARD &
McDONALD AVENUE

COMPLIMENTS

1836 San Jose Ave.

COMPLIMENTS
of

RAM SHACK
1051

DOROTHY HARRI

DE. 9020

WOOD'S

OCEAN AVENUE
DEiaware 2537

French Laundry & Bonded Cleaners
ALTERATION
Ha•, ( leaned

&

-

REPAIRING

Blocked

(all

&

Deliver

GTON

In troducing "Tag" Harrington, a versatile blonde, popular in Buccaneer land.
he has proved this by being elected L-12
secretary. D ot is also an active member
of the Honor ociety, Girls" Council, Miss
Pauly's talf, and Tri "Y." But don't kt
these activities fool you, for Tag's main
interest li es in singing. he belongs to
that well-kn wn trio composed of D ora
Johnson, Norma Cominoli, and herself.
The a cappell a choir and girls' chorus
also find D orothy's name on their programs.

dver Avenue and Mission

treet

RA. 9676

RICHFIELD
SERVICE STATION

C o n g r a t tt l a t i o n s,
Seniors
from

TIRES - LUBRICATION
Expert Radio Repairing

GIRLS' BLOCK "B"

SIMPSON'S 5 and lOc STORE

PEERLESS BAKERY

For .a ndies and Toasted uts
Hall Mark Greeting Cards
Hosiery !Uc a t'aJC to SI.35 a PaJC· Nylon

''Good Things to Eat''

Sewing Supp/in -

Stationery

RAndolph 9964
1915-17 Ocean Avenue
Open Evenings Until 9:00

S T E V E

and

M A R G E

•
73

ERIE STREET
HEmlock 1172

GENEVA AVE. CANDY SHOP

Thou DeliciouJ

984 Geneva Avenue

HAMBURGERS

FRE H HOME-MADE CA DIE
ICE CREAM and ICE

FO UNTAIN SERVICE

RAndolph 9380

•
Silver Avenue and Mission Street

ComplimentJ of

Jim Quintas

J.

SWEETWAY STORE
FOUNTAI
SERVICE
School Supplies
Candies

•
TREET

TARAVAL CAKE SHOP
Specializing in
PRUNE CAKES
and
LEMON PIES
MOntrose 3746

•

Al Bellantc

Frank K. Harrison

RAndolph 9522

and G. SERVICE

LUBRICATIO
- WA HING - POLI HING
TIRES - TUBES
Mission Street and Silver Avenue
CARS CALLED FOR AND DEUVERED

126 Post

treet

EXbrook 5886

A. R. DANKWORTH, INC.
CO.MME CEME T
INVITATIO S
PER 0 AL CARD

830 Taraval Street
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2366 MISSION STREET
PHONE A T\VATER 4 7 1-i
SA FRANCISCO, CALIF.
) our Par·oritr Aft'11'1 Shnp
I TERWOVE HOSIERY
SPORT COATS
SWEATERS
ROUGH RIDER
LACK
CORDS

GEORGE ALBERT

Balboa High School
San Francisco
Class of Fall, I 94 r
Dear Grads:
W c take this opportunity to thank you for selecting
and wearing our garment as your official Senior Sweater.
It was a privilege to serve you.
Accept our congratulations and best wish s on this,
your graduation.
Sincerely,
J.M. SIEGEL

Siegel's

PAGE NINETY

He's loyal all and ever true, this smiling George Albertus . Well liked because
of his pleasing personality and friendly
attitude, he has become one of Balboa's
well -known characters. " Alexander" is
assistant yell leader this term, with hopes
of ome day becoming head of the cheer
se t >n. Two 'terms of track have found
Ge r c
he one of Coach Cl•rke's hopefuls for a championship light eight team
next eason. George is alsp an A-1 art
student as hown hy hl\ snappy posters
and comical cur· urcs.

DEiaware
7690

El Rey Theatre Bldg.
1966 Ocean Ave.

EVERITT DRESS SHOP
SWEATERS and SKIRTS

•

0437

UNDFRHILL

WHIGHAM STUDIOS
CUSTOM-MADE PHOTOGRAPHS

Open Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday Evenings

Telephone

SPECIALS
GRADUATIO
Men, Women, Children's Photos

2780 Mission Street
ATwater 2997

r. 2-lth Street

EXCELSIOR BAKERY

ANCHOR

FRESH BREAD, PIE AND PASTRY
Always on Hand

CLEANING
LAUNDRY
HATS

PROMPTLY ~'f"DI" TO 0RDfR

We Call and Deliver
3985 17th Street, at Market and Castro

•
4492 Mission Street

RAndolph 0303

EXCELSIOR MEAT MARKET

Compliments

I. Maffei-]. Sorbi

from the

BALBOA SCHOOL STORE
134 Onondaga Street

•
4638 MISSION STREET
RAndolph 2'60·2761

FRANCE ETEROVICH
Sweet, delightful, and lovely describe
this little girl who, although tiny in form,
has held many offices and has been busy
with various school activities. As a member of Girls' Council and G.A.A. Board,
Frances won the friendship of many girls.
he started her political career in the low
freshman class by serving as vice president, and carved another notch in it when
she wa elected high nine president-a
great honor indeed for a gir l. This pretty
coed is out to make her own way in the
hearts of Balboa students during her remaining four terms, just as popu lar sister
Kay has done.

DR. LEONARD F. BISIO
Dentist
RA. 4242

4472 Mis ion St.

DENTIST
5124 Mission Street, near Geneva Ave.
RAndolph 8990

FRUITS

VEGETABLES

BAYSHORE GROCERY

•
RA. 4897

S U C C E S S A L W A Y S,
M

I G H T I E S

FREE
MOTOR
DELIVERY
1201 Geneva Avenue

RAndolph 6268

C o n g r a t 11 l a t i o n s,
Seniors!
4523-29 MI SION STREET

Phone DEiaware 8393
1731 Ocean Ave.
Called For and Delivered

HAPPY
QUALITY SERVICE

from

C. S. F.

Complimenti of

DR. ARTHUR B. CARFAGNI
D ental Surgeon
46' I Mission Street

ELkiidge 0195

GORDON'S DRY GOODS

15 uland Ave.

THE

1725 Ocean Avenue

•

G. HILLEBRANDT

I G H 'N'

H'"'"G - DYEI"G

For One-Day Delhery Ser.ice
Plea.·e Call Before 10 a.m.

GENEVA PHARMACY

Comp/imen/I of

DR. LEONARD BUSTERNA

H

HOE REPAIR! G OF THE BETTER KIND
CLEANI"G -

•

GROCERIES

We Call and Deliver FREE

EL REY SHOE REPAIR

RAndolph 6985

CLEA ING & DYEI G WORKS
Altering and Repairing

CONGRATULATIONS
lo the

SENIORS
from the

BALBOA HI-Y
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PREPARE TO SERVE
y our c ountry and y ourself in
Business 01· in Engineering
Opportunitie undreamed of a few
month ago are now open to young
men and women with specialized
training. Heald employment calls for
far in exce s of the trained workers
available in all fields. General Clerks,
Business Machine Operators, Shipfitters, Welder , Electricians, Radio
Technicians, an<l Radio Operators,
are very much in demand both in
private industry and government.

HERMAN KOHN
Nathan Dohrmann Co.
General Offi ce

HELE
NIELSEN
Simon Mattress Co.
Private Secretary

Plan now to "specialize at Heald's"
just as soon as you graduate from
High School. Save time and money
by attending a school that is well established-where educational methods have reached the highest order
of efficiency. At Heald's you advance
as rapidly as you are able to complete
the required work. Credit given for
previous training.

ff/ rite or /1hone now for interesting literature on the type of work
tb,11 appeals to you.

HEALD COLLEGE
Fstablished 1863

VA

ES

AVE

UE

AT

POST

STREET

Phone ORdway 5500
Our records prove thac a small investmenc at Heald's will yield profitab le
returns for che remainder of a lifetime

GallenKamp'S
SUPER SHOE
FOR THE FAMILY

•
anta Rosa Ave. and Mission St .

•
A. GARCIA, Manager
Member of the first student body of Balboa
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COMPLIMENTS

of

CITY ICE C 0.

DO

LEE

Hitting a new high in ticket sales this
term, Athletic Manager Don Lee has
shown he knows how to get a smashing
attentlance rccortl at all games. Don has
proved how to be a favorite among his
classmates also, by being elected class
president twice. When he isn't practicing
crew in the fall, and track in the spri ng,
Con can be found every Thursday night
at the meeting of the Balboa Hi "Y." Although small in stature, this outstanding
officer makes up for every inch he lacks
in height with school spirit and loya lty
that can't be beaten.

679 MO TER EY BOULEVARD

HERMAN'

•
C 0.MPLIME. TS

OF

D

GROCETERIA

(,ROCERIES
FRUIT
VEGETABLES

•

-RITE CLEANERS
66" .\lonterey BhJ.

RAndolph 339 3

Telephone OVerland 3510

Compliments

KAY'S FLORIST

of

FLOWERS FOR ALL 0( CAS IONS
If ' e Di·l1tu
167 WIST PORTAL

San Francisco

MISS PAULY'S STAFF

76 W1s1 PoRT.\t. Avr1'UF

Comp lime1111
of

OVerland 3151

COURTING'S
"A

Do" "TO\\"

TORr AT YouR DooR"
School S11pplte1

Pa 01wl Stat/Oner;

G l FT

MARY R

ZACK RADIO SUPPLY
COMPANY

•
I 126 Market

treet

MArket 1126

0

Lu cky M ary Russo! T his you ng lady
ha s the distin ct honor of being the siste r
of the famo us J uhnny, last term's po pu lar tud ent body pres ident. G oing in fo r
schoo l activities mu st run in th e famil y
'ca use s ister Ma ry has n' t let any g ras s
grow under her feet. Low junior representative, secretary of Girls ' Co uncil ,
pres ident of Mi ss Paul y's Sta ff, and Tri
" Y " membership are a few of the acti viti es which have taken up Mary's ti me on
the campu s. H er voice wo uld make any
se lf-respecting canary stop trilling to li sten to her. And as k any o f M ary's fri end s
abo ut her disposition. Th ey' ll tell yo u
th at her middl e name is "sweetness ."

Phone RA. 4939
S \YI E A T E R ,
K I R T S,
BL 0 U
E

ONGRATULATIO
E
I 0 RS

MO TEREY SMART SHOP

from the

SPORT WE A R
YAR'1-Free Kniffin!( Cia1u1
763 MO TEREY BLVD.

BALBOA HONOR SOCIETY

MONTEREY
BOULEY ARD PHARMACY

T RIO TAMALE COMP ANY
TA MALE

S C H OL SUPPLIES

•

•
701 Monterey Blvd.

Man11fact11ring of
TOR TIL LAS
ENC HI LAD A

836 HARRISON

CONGRATULATIO
SENIOR

TRffT

EXbrook 803 7

RAndolph 83 72

CO

GR A TUL A T IO N
E
I 0 R S

from the

•

STUD ENT SECRET ARIES

B AL BOA T R J -Y

CONGRATULAT I O
E

I 0 R

S,

CONGRATULATIONS
FA LL '41 GRAD UATES

fro m the

COTH URNUS PLAYER

CONG R ATULATIO
to the
HIGH E !OR
from

TH E GIRLS' CO N CIL

And Best Wishes
for your
Co11ti1111ed S11ccess

*
BALBOA PARENT-TEACHER
AS O CIATION

PAGE
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Goldstein & Conipany
CC0§1rUMJE§
FOR

ALL

OCCASIO

S

*

Mystery ... glamour ... whether you Janee
in .1 lovely masquerade or play a part on
the stage, we have ju t the right costume to
suit the character you portray ... We costume for motion pictures, stage productions, an<l pageants, all at rea enable prices.

*
Balboa boys and girls will graduate in
Goldstein caps and gowns this term.

*

PAUL VAROFF

JV hen you need a costume, think of

"Up' Up! Up! Over'" These words
make up the motto of Paul Varoff,
brother of the famous George. Paul has
proved that it wasn ' t necessary to "get
by" on his brother's reputation, by mak ing his own pole vault record as enviable.
The athletic field isn't the only place in
which Paul's popularity has been seen,
as evidenced when he claimed the high
sophomore presidency. Paul is cut out
of the same pattern as brother George,
being modest and quiet about his prowess
as a pole vaulter. Personality and a winning smile have placed this top flight
art ist high in the hearts of all.

GOLDSTEIN'S
989 Market Street

GArfield 5150

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

caWfJ ~HE
~~'.a{l

EDITOR and BUSINESS MANAGER of the
'41 Galleon, wish to express our thanks and
sincere appreciation to Miss J;Iudson, faculty advisor, and
Miss Baber, typing director, who are mainly responsible for
the success of this journal. We also wish to extend our sincere appreciation to the following people who have so willingly place<l at our disposal their splendid services:
Ted Ellsworth
Group

Photo~raphy

Trunk & Leather Goods Co.
ameJ on Senior Cor·trJ

Commercial Art & Engraving Co.

Dever, Garrity & Keys

Engrar 1111(

Bindmg and Caus

The Lexicon Press
Sam Babcock , . K.
Sn11or Cot'ers
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Fisher

tudio

Portrait Ph otography

Pnntin/!,

mith Co.

Goldstein & Company
Co1/NmtJ

Lord's
DR FSSES

(OATS -

SPORTSWEAR

*

2~24 MISSION STR>i T

Telephone AT. 6214

an Franetsco , Calif.

MOntro;e H20

STONESON BROS.

-C!J
-a:

( ONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
!oat Boulevard

l

CALIFORNIA
SECRET AnIAL SCHOOL
Fo1111ded and Conducted b)
BENJ. PRIEST

LL

Since l 920
CATALOG

UPO

REQUEST

JO EPHI E BUONO
wt:tt, unsophisticated, and demure is
tht: description th<lt fits Josephine Buono,
who ha

won popu larity by a charming

F. & M. LUMBER CO.

personality. There aren't many offices this

BUILDING MATER IALS
352 Ocean Avenue

girl hasn't he ld, or plans to hold in the
future . "Jo" started her career in the

Fresh
as the
Morning

Lumber · Mouldings - Wallboard - M11lwork
DE. 4400

Hardware

·

Cement

•

Gravel

•

Sand

AT INDEPENDENT MERCHANTS

spring of '40 as vice president of the
high freshmen, followed by the office of
secretary of the low

ophomores, and

O UR 20TH ANNIVERSARY

representative of the low jun iors. Ten ni s

(1922. 1942)

and basketball also claim a place in the

Let us help you in 1942 ...
as we have helped many
others during the past 20
years ... to become successful in busi ness.

day 's work for "Jo."

BE MUNSONWISE

" S EA L O F SUCCESS "

•

During the Defense Crisis

LESS MANN'S
Practical Business School

Secretarial Tra ining is in

46 l Market Street

Exbrook 5 5 2 3

and after

demand and foreve r
salable

*

Van Wormer
& Rodrigues
C LASS RINGS
DIPLOMAS
TROPHIES
ANNOUNCEMENTS

*

126 Post Street

EX 5886

SECRETARIAL COURSES
SHORTHAND *

TYPING

*

FILING

BOOKKEEPING* ENGLISH* SPELLING
Beginning and Brush -up

DAY

EVENING
6o oSUTTER
O R. 3900

MU NSQN
S\H\7QL
SEND FOR

CATALOG

BU5/N£55 TKAIN/N6 AT ITS BEST
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N E IL ANDRUS

THE HOME OF THE DE LUXE

A111hori~ed

MILKSHAKES

Distributor

STANDARD OIL
PRODUCTS

*

FLORA LEE
CREAMERY

Washing-Polishing
•
COMPLETE
LUBRICATIO
ERVI E

Et er) thing as Y 011 Ld.e It

•
RAndolph 8790

1250 Ocean Ave.

DOROTHY D U RHAM
SCHOOL
for Secretaries
Teache all commercial subjects,
including Gregg, Rowe, Thomas,
and Pitman pencil horthand; and
teno.i;:raph (machine .shorthand) ;
Teletype and Dictaphone.

*

3 6 •i F L 0 0 D B U I L D I

-1689 MI

TREET

SIO

P. F. RATHJENS & SONS
SAUSAGE
MANUFACTURER
P/,1111 open for 111J/1ec1io11
<11

STEVE LEO 0

,i/J times

•
G

DOuglas 6·195

BELL BROOK MILK

1331-1345

PACIFIC

AvE uE

Telephone ORdway 8600

"LET'S GET A

OCIA TED"

• The delicious flavor, appetizing
color and plus food value in Bell
Brook Milk result from a perfect
combination -the blending of highest quality milk from selected
Guernsey, Jersey, Holstein, and
Ayrshire cows. Only the best milk
from 6000 of these choice cows is
chosen to meet the BELL BROOK
standard. You are drinking he..:lth
and real enjoyment when you drink

PEASE
SERVICE STATION

BELL BROOK MILK

Ocean Ave. & Junipero erra Blvd.
RAndolph 6461

BELL BROOK DAIRIE , Inc.

RENON BAKING
COMPANY
•

QUAL I TY
SERV I CE

•
fJRE TO

E BATTERIES

•

If It's .

BORDEN'S
DAIRY
DELIVERY
M ILK OR CR E A M
It's got to be good

HEmlock 9264

PAGE
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13 30 Howard t.

DAKI

There's an old saying, "The best things
come in small packag<:> ." Living up to
this adage 1s not a difficult task for little
teve Leonoudakis. It sc:<:ms to come as a
natural trait to him . His personality has
drawn friends, both fominine and masculine, from far and near. When ' teve isn't
pushing his '26 Dodge out of a ditch, he
can be found capturing class offices,
··totin · " the water bucket for the varsity eleven, or calling signals for the
oarsmen on the 30's crew . This little
Hi ··y·· and Block "ff' member has more
fun than a barrel of monkeys with his
brother,
ick. After graduation, teve
plans to enter the University of anta
Clara.
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